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BRANDON COLLEGE
SCENE AT McMASTER UNIVERSITY
APPRECIATION
THE Editor of The Sickle and ~lanager of the Hoard of Puhliealion>
wish to thank the following students of Brandon College for valuablr·
help in this year's advertising campaign: Cy Buckingham, Art L:llllonl,
Kay Frey, Marg. Oli,'cr, BiB Stevens, Dud Searle, Phil. l\lulter, (~Icn
Lawson, Stan Koscielski, Gavin Adams and Carl Noonan. The efficient
Illanner in which they carried olll their work madc possible the puh-
lication of this year book.
Also, their aplJI"ccialion goes oul to Bl'igdens ot' \Vinnipcg, Ltd. for
splendid service and useful suggestions toward the improvement of Ihe
1938 annual; 10 Harry Lindsay, local artisl, for Ihe fine art work and
lay-au Is; and lastly, 10 the Sun Publishing Company, Lid., for unselfish
('o-operation and a superior printing job on a difficult assignment.
To Ihe adverlisers, bolh local and nalional, who have conlracle(1 for
space in this edition of The Sickle, we are Iru!y graleful. Studenls of this
institution appreciate YOUI' interest in college activities and trust you will
find YOUI' investment a good one.
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The Main EXE:cutive
Standing-: J. TRO\\·I~L'].... D. C.-\X~ON. C.HUCKING,HAM. S. S8.\RLE, '~r. H_-\RlliS. C. RL:T'1'A~,
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l\L-\RY l\ICRR.-\Y !1.;Hl~· Sliclq. (t. FORBES.
MAIN EXECUTIVE
THE Main Execulive, comprised of the heads of the various depaTt-
ments, is the chief administl'ati,'c group supervising all the organized
acliyities of the Studellt Body.
This year has becn one of great achievements in initiating new
projects and in continuing and developing traditional activities. endel'
thc capable presidency of the Senior Stick, Doug. Do\\rning, it has guided
student life through another successful college year, and with the co-
operatioll alld group spiril of the studellts, it has done much fQ(" Ihc
welfare of the studellt body.
The members of the ~[ain Executiye wish to express their sincere
wishes for an eventful 1938-39 10 the )lew Executive.
THE Literary Society this year had a vcry competent cxc~utj\·c and
the Friday night functions presented by this association wel"e emin-
ently successful.
The aetidtics of the Society cOlllmenced carly in the fall with the
open Lit. in which nil classes participated. In the first term, Class ':~li
presented a "cry comic production in "Antics and Cnclc". and Chlss '3U
gU\'c its contribution in "The Final Scene", which was no led for its
lighting effects. Class '·10 opened the ~econd term's class productions with
·'Twiddcthwicking". and the finul lit. of the competition, "Crossbones and
Crcampu{fs", was presented by Class '~II. Class '~IO were declared winncr~
uf the competition nnd the Literary Society shield was awnrded thcm nt
the annual lnstallntions ceremuny.
This year the Litcrnr)" Socicty prescnted a major production with
thc successful interpretation of Planquelle's comic opera "Chimes of
Xurmandy". Thc opera was cu-directed by ~Iiss Ruth '[organ nnd Mrs.
~I. F. Cnnnon.
Thc Literary Society extends its thnnks tu ~Irs. \\'right, Mr. Vcr non,
nnd ~Ir. Johns, wbo acted as judges for the liternry competition through-
uut the year.
THE major debatc of the Ycar-thc Ollawa-~ldlastcr vs. BrandonCollege dcbatc on the rcsolutlon "that the depressIon on [he whole
has becn beneficial to mankind" revealed that Gerald Gobeille and );01'-
man Dabs were lao versed in dialectical oralory for the College team of
Earl Mills and ~Iiehacl Lysenko.
On Xov. 26. the DCbaling Society attempted something new when
an oratorical conlest was held. Arthur I.arge won with an informative
speech on i\lediacval i\Icdicinc.
The Society made a second departure wilen it was found impossible
10 carry through the unnual \Vesley-Brandon exchange debates. Instead
of Ihis, a team reprcscnting the U.~I.D,L". was brought to Brandon. The
dehate dealt with "the present degree of provincial autonomy" and the
home team of Agnes i\lills and TOlllmy i\lcL,eod proved that "'it should
not be maintained.".
The outlook for next year seems encouraging, and we arc looking
[orward 10 a bigger nnd better year in the interests of debating.
(The Sickle Staff wishes to extend !;incere apologies to Edith-Rose Gilson and
Wes. l\lann for an unintentional oversight which left their pictures off the above layout.
l\liss Gilson is the Secretary of the Society and l\fr. :'Ilann the Arts III representative.
-ED.
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UNDER the management of (~onlon Forbes and the Board's lreasurer,
Rod. ~1cJ{enzie, the financial administration of the sLudent publica-
Lions for the year 1937-38 has been conducted wilh outstanding success.
Besides Ihe two mentioned, members included Earl Mills (Quill Editor),
Lyal McGill (Sickle Editor), Les. RoberLs (Handbook Edito,'), Marion
Robertson (Secrel""y), and Profs. Foster and Cragg (Faculty Represen-
lalives) .
The three sludenl publications have been operated with more Ihan
O"dinary efficiency. The Handbook, ,,~L11 Lhe inclusion of adverLising,
practically financed itself, and while Teceipls were a little Iowan The
Quill, The Sickle wcnt over Lhe mark aimcd for in a highly pleasing
fashion,
The presenL Board extends ils wishes to nexl year's Board for a mosl
successful year in 1939,
The Quill Staff
Standing: \\". POTOROK.-\. F'. DO\\'~IE. D. :\1ad\.\Y, K. G.-\.l\I.KL H. STO:--lE,
Silting: J. DO\\':"'ING. .I. \\'000. E. ~\'lILI.S I EclltOl'). G. Ff'lIHH:S. :\1. HOHERTSOX.
QUILL
THE term HJ:l7-:J8 marked the twenty-eighth eonsecutive year of pub-lication for the college undergraduate newspaper "The Quill" and in
nddition the first year ill which more than twenty numbers werc printed.
It was, taken all and all, a very successful year.
Early in the first term new style headings were adopted and a Uif-
feren Land more a Ltractive front page layou t inaugunt ted. The basketball
issue of Octobcr ,21st was a novel two-colO!' job and did much to arouse
interest in the leaguc opening at the "Y". The first week of December
saw the printing of a special "Confercnce" issue that had all the earmarks
of a circus postel~ but certainly succeeded ill its purpose, The term closed
with the eleventh number, a two-color' six-page issue which abandoned
the ageing literary supplemrnt idea in favor of more newsy features.
Highlights of the second Lerm were: the "balance" achieved, Lhe
managing cditor's numerous encounters w·ith the dean over the humor
policy, the front page editorial on majors and its drastic "success", the
co-cd issue, and the "male OI'der issue".
The Quill staff worked wiLh the greatesL harmony during the year
and no smull amount of crcdit is due to the members for their willing
spirit of sacrifice at all times. Their task is actually more difIicuLL than
jt sOllleUmcs appears as lhe field of news is limited in a weekly while on
lhe olher hand appeals for publicity for various activities are being con-
LinuaLly direcLed aL the staff.. The balancing of thesc requires considerable
effort und is probably the higgest single task in a smull college paper,
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The Historical Society
Stan<lln/-:": ).JHOI;·. K.)I. FR.\S"::H. T. :\lcLEOO. K. OR.·\KE,.J. WI~DOERBL:H.x, :\1. YOl.!~G, w. CO.\CH.
!-:itt In,:.: : W. POTOHOK.-\. D. GIl.\ Y. H. De:\l.\HSIJ. B. I-l.\ B \\"000. E. BLISS.
HISTORICAL SOCIETY
THE aim of the historicat sodety this year has been to gain a greater
appl'ecialion of histol'y by studying the life of some of the "eminent
historians of all times". Papers on Guizot, Lurd Macaulay, .James Bryc(',
Thucydides and Machiavelli were all most enjoyabte. Lively discussion;;
nn the events of the swiftly changing world about us followed the reading
of papers.
In addition, the society was fortunate in having as special speakers
~Ir. Kirkpatrick of the Collegiate and ~lr. C. Y. ~Iackenzie from llois-
Se\·311l.
One of the mum events of the year was the Christmas dinner held
at the home of Mr. Henry Hyson. The traditional spring hike brought a
filling end to the year's activities.
flOllorUI'y P"esirlent
I'HOP. R . .ll. FR.\SJ::R
J~I·('slrlClit
I-I EI~F;:'\' De)L-\ RSH
\';ce-Presiflelll
B)~'Y HA R\\'OOO
S(,M'elf/I~Y
DORIS GH._A Y
The Economics Club
Slandlng-: )LR. ,I. H..\IITCHrsox. O. JHI':SBERRY, E. GILSON. C. SHIRT..EY, E.:\1ILLS. O.
WILLlAJ,I.8.
Sitting: J. SIGF'USSOX. K. :\'1':1.••'30:-:, C. BUCIO:\'GH ..DI, ,1. TAYLOR, C. 80\\"I::S, D. CHEHA..H:.
I. C:.·\LVIN.
ECONOMICS CLUB
AS HAS been customary in the past, monthly meetings were held
during the year in the Oak Room of the Prince Edward I-Iotel.
The Economics Club is one for flll'thering an understanding or
recenl polilical events and for studying political problems. The topics
dealt with during this year's meetings were: The Grain Exchange; Cana-
dian Banking System; Howell Comlllission; ~ational Student Conference.
To those members graduating this year Our club extends the best
wisht:s for success in the future.
Honorary P,.csi(lent
J. H. AITCHTSO:\'
P"csillellt
Jl~AN T.·\YLOR
l'iee-Pl'esident
CLIF"~ORD SHIRLEY
S eCl'etary- 7"'ens'lt I'eI"
CLIV'FORD HO\\'ES
Co-Ed Association Executive
Slandln~: B. \nC'K...ETT. ~1. HOHI<}B.TSO:"'. J. ~IL·TTI!:H.
Sittln:.:: :'IL HL.\C'K. DB.. J. :'II. 1THSF:t'I.L. :'II. :'IIUHB.,\ l:"
CO-ED ASSOCIATION
THE enterprising Co-Ed Association taunched its second year of activi-ties by hotding a successful candy sale in November at the Arts IV
IiI. The venture was repeated in the second term at the Arts II IiI.
The rnajor function of the yeaI' was a Co-Ed dinner-a welcome 10
the Frcshetles. This delightful affair was held in the College dining room,
and the executive hopes that the e\·ent will set " precedent which will
develop into a tradition,
HOn.GI'(fl'y Prcsil/ellt
OR Tl·B.:\Bl·LL
l~retli(lp"t
)\.\J{ Y ).ll·RR.-\Y
!'if'c-PrClJi(ICltt
,'8,\:\.:\'1<:: :'I1ll1'TER
Treusurcr
BE.\'VHICI:: \\'ICKE.".JYr
SCf')'eL(II"Y
~\L-\RC:,\HF.T BI~,\C'K
iSorial Cmlct'llc,'
)rAHIO.:\' HOHGRTSOX
DI:. J. H. C. EL-\.'\"S. liOltOI'm'y p,.esident
_.\.G),'ES ,\1 [LLS._ .. j-'rcsifient
"'85. ~'[,-,-"),' .nce·j->,.esiflcn,t
AD.-\. \\·.'HEH.\~[ Sf'cretm'y
HEI..E),' De:'lIAJ::r.SH GERRY OLD
DOUG. DOWNING B[L1.. POT'OHOl'-_\
DOX KX[PFEL BUD SEHRLE
•.\RT L.\I~GE F'ROH STREL:BER
CiLE:-J LA \VSOX J Dl S~IITH
'1'0)1 )lcI.I.o:OD JACK WOOD
WALLY WI:IGHT
.J. R. C. g,\'.\ XS, Ph.D,
!-JOllO/"Ul"l! Prr'siflellt Dc!Jrltiu!J Club
DEBATING CLUB
DURING Ihe first IeI'm, Ihe Debaling Club followed the schedule of
parliamentary debates and discussions. Through Ihis Iype of dcbale.
the members gained much valuable knowledge. \Vith the coming of the
second terln, an outline of the meetings and their spec'lkers was drawn
up :wilh a view 10 having each rnembel' p:.ulicipale in a 1'on11al debate.
Following each debate, helpful criticism was given by Dr. Evans or one
of the members.
The two func.tions of the year were a toboggan LJ3rty during first
term and a sociaJ houl' at the end of second term,
So, al thc end of Ihe year, each of the members feels Ihal Ihe lime
spent' every second T'hul'sday afternoon has not been in vain in further-
ing the developmenl of youthful oralors.
I~t,t,.\ ,\. \\'I-:lTT.\lORE:. :\1..\,
1IC,IWI·dj'.l/ /'rt"~i(l('l1t 8Jl!J/isll Gill/)
ENGLISH CLUB
DL'RI:\G thc ycar 19:J7-:J8 thc English Club has maintained the high
standard set for it in prcvious ycars, Monthly mcetings, held al lhe
home of one of the memhers, were well attended, and the study of
AmC'l'iean literature has proved of rc.:'1l interest and value. '1'\\'0 papers
were given at celeh Tlleeting, describing some phase of the rise and de-
velopmenl of this national litcrature with excerpts' culled from the works
of rcpresentative writers,
The Loose Leaf Libr3l'y, eomposed of clippings of adicles from thc
Toronto Salurday :'\ight, was IlCl'uscd with interest.
To thosc who tc",'e thc Halls of Brandon College, wc wish you all
success in life. "1'0 those who remain, we express the hope that you may
usc your influence for continued progress of the Club. And let LIS not
forget
"Quae debemus ea gaudemus",
lIo'lQn~ry /'j'esillelt(
:\ms. E..\, \\"HI'l':\IORE
PreSiflellt
.\LICE GR.\II.\:\1
l"iCf!-P,"esidcuf
:u.\nG..\. :\1.\('''1·:~7.11~
S('('rdllry
BE.\TFUCF. \\"[CKI':'I'1'
TwclIt]J
.IE~~IE :\1. TlIR~8UL.L. M.A .. rh.D.
H0110l'({)'lJ President F"('u('h CIl,b
FRENCH CLUB
"LE RENDEZVOUS des Eludianls de Francais" in spile of a smaller
membership Ihan usual has h<:l{{ a successful ycar,
Papcrs f"oln "La France Yivanfe" by E. Lepoinfe, were presented by
~Iiss Frohmul Slreuber and Miss Phyllis Lighl which pro"ed mosl inler-
l:"iting and instructive.
A French play directed by Dr. TUnlbull was presenled in the Chapel
and was vcry weli received.
The traditional Christmas dinne,.. al which the members of Ihe play
easl were guesls of honor, was held at lhe home of Dr. Turnbull. The
final meeling of lhe club took Ihe form of a supper hike.
Members of lhe dub besides lhe execulive ineluded: Gwen Dobhie,
Margarel Hickling, Hilda Hursl, Phyllis Light.
HOllorOl'y I'resiffellf
DR J. :\1. TUR:'\'I,}l"LL
Presidellt
C.\TH;E}HIXI~ .-\:'\OHE\\'S,
s.ct:>1etm'y
E'LSIE -i\IC'L.-\HE:.'\'
VI Ofjra In COllvenel'
FII~OH'.j.\IUT STREl'I3I:;R
Social COI/Veuel'
FLOHEJ:\'CE PORTJ'.:R
Twellty-mle
J.-\11E,S H. AI'l'CHISO:-.l, H.Ed., B.Sc.
1101101"(11'11 Prell'ident lntenHrtional
Rehltimls Gln/)
INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS CLUB
DUHING the college year of 1937-19;~8, the International HeJations club,under the able lcadcrship of Clare Pentland, mel the first and thinl
Thursdays of each month to discuss current world affairs. Subjects dis-
cussed during the last year were: Sino-Japflllese relations; Post-war
Irenlics; I\Jodern Turkey; C:::lI1ada's foreign policy; Palestine; and the
presenl ?\azi-Austrian situation. The final meeting was held in conjlUlc-
Uon with the Economics Club, l\'Ll'. Aitchison speaking on Fnscism.
Three of the rncmbcrs, Clare Pentland, Edith-Hose Gilson and Tom
)leLeod, attended the National Student Conference at ~Winnipeg in
December, 1937. These members also spoke at the March meeting of the
\Volllcn's f:anadian Club.
Social functions included an enjoyable treasure hllnt in the faU and
a breakfast hike in the spring.
Twenty·hvo
PH. J. H. C. EV.\~S. flQlIol'(U'y l'l'esidcu/
PROl--'. E. WH IODI;;~. Filcully A(lvfS01'
Hl-::HB. E.-\STElt, r','f'6i(/ClI/
JERRY OLD, SCCI·..,till"J!
ERXJ<:ST IJI-::WIS
WES. )I.\X~
WII.T ';-R.\.StiR
TO:\I :\lcL.EOD
WIL.BUR CR.\.:..;D...\I.. L
,lD[ S:\IlTH
ST.\N SE.·\HLI~
EV.\:"; :\1. \\'IIID!)I;::";, ~l..-\.
HOJlQrm'Y 1','csidclI/ MiJ,istc,ial
AS8odofion
MINISTERIAL ASSOCIATION
THE Ministerial Association is an organization comprised of the
Theological students 0" those having Christian work in view, Monthly
meetings givc opportunity for the discussion of topics relative to the aim
:lnd object of the association. During the laller pal't of the second term,
weekly discussions were hcld upon questions pertincnt to the work of
the Christian ministry. Herb, Easter and Torn McLeod represented the
locat group at the Canadian Conferenre of Theological Students held in
\Vinllipcg during the Christmas \'acation.
Outside speakers were: Re,', G, R. Goth of SI. Paul's enited Church,
Brandon; Dr. T. Albert Moore, former Moderator of the l'nited Church;
Rev. Herman Olsen of First Baptist Church, Winnipeg; and Re,'. Haskins
of \Vinnipcg,
1'u:cltty-tlln'(
THE activities of the S.C.M. for [he year '37-'38 were ccntcred chielly
around the task of arousing interest in thc National Student Con-
ference held in \Villilipeg December 27-31. A large part of the organizing
and advcrtising carried on ill the College was donc through this blldy.
During thc year, the S.C.M. has been favored visits from two of lIw
Movemcnt's national secretaries, Philip Beallie and Beverly Oaten.
\Ve were vcry fortunalc in having as OLlI' faculty advisor, Prof. \\'.
H. D. Vernon. His intercst and enthusiasm have aided greatly ill the
work of this body.
'fweltty-fo1/1'
L. 1-1. CH.\GG. !'h.D.
HOUQI'IlI'y l'n'8idcnt Sdell('(' ('11111
~'I.-\HTI.'\l' \\". JOHXS..'1..,.
1I0JI0l'(lry I""f s'(lcut St ir,u'(' Glnb
SCIENCE CLUB
OCCTHRE:-':CE: from 7 -II p.m. Oil thc third Wcdnesday of each month.
in Room 7 of thc Scicnce Buitding.
PROPEHTIES: thc following talks which WC"c followcd by discussions:
"Liquefaction of Gases'·...... . i\ll'. .JOllllS
"Cllcmistry and :'\Iedicine" DI·. Cragg
"Printing and Its Chemical Aspccls D()ug. Downing
"\'cnereal Discases" D1'. Pincock, Ed. :'\lc'Tavish
"~Iinerat Products in Canada" .Iack Trowcll
"Modern Dcvelopmcnt of Mass Powe.." Har ..y Ostrander
RELATED COMPOUNDS: a thcatrc parly followed by a dclightful time
spcnt \\~lh gamcs and refrcshments al thc home of D ... and Mrs.
Bigelow.
1101101'(0'11 Prcltillcntlf
DR. L. 1-1. CHAGG),m...\1. \\". JOH~S
!"I'csidnl t
JOE ROBERTSO~
l'ice·/"rt'ttiflC1lt
LES ROBERTS
!i;cC'retoTy·TrC6.!11l ret'
\\"IX-"II~ '\'.'-TSOX
Soda' C01tVeller
W.\LL.\C'E STIXSO:-;r
Activities Convene"
EO. MeT:\ VISH
BRANDON COLLEGE RESIDENCE COUNCIL
THE council of the Brandon Collegc mcn's residence is an e1cctcd body
of (h"c students, which in co-operation with the resident master and
the facully mcmbcrs living in Ihe collegc conducts and rcgulatcs thc lifc
of the residence. The members arc elected by the students in the spring
..tnel take office in the fall nlong with the freshman repl'cscnlati,'c ",Iw
IS named at that time.
Life in residence ran vcry smoothly this year. Thcl"c was 110 trouhle
of any kind and few ofl'ences against the simple regulations declllC'd
nC'cessary by the council. Afrail's got away to a good start when the
initiations were staged the Thursday night of the main cCI'cmonies. The
delicious feed alld sing song which followed the traditional introduction
servcd to leave a good taste in everyone's mouth as did the dumping of
absentee senior's bcds by thc full-ncdged fl'Osh.
Several informal socials wcre held dul'ing the year and onc joinL
"AI Home" with Ctark Hall girls. These wcre pleasing a/fairs and did
much 10 develop f.·iendship among thc students. Membcrs of Ihc council
wcrc: Dr. Cragg, Earl ~lills, Hcrb Eastcr, Doug Bollman, Don ~Iacl\ay,
and Tom ~lcLcod.
CLARK HALL COUNCIL
CLARK Hall Council, composcd of threc scnior and 1\\"0 frcshcll"members, is Lhc executivc body of the ,,'omen's I'esidence and in
co-operation with the dean of women it is responsible fol' the residence
government.
Appointments made during the YC~lI' wel'e those of Frohmut Strcubcr
as reading-room convener and i\lary\Vhite ~IS fire-chief.
In addition to its administrative duties, the council has charge of the
sociat funcLions held in Clar·k Hall. Thcse often take the form nf Sunday
f'vening "At Homes". Two othcr plcasing and interesting featlll'cs Ihi
year were those of room-inspection in first term, p3l·tidp:Jlcd in by both
Clark Hall and Brandnn Collcgc rcsidcnts, and the drcss paradc by the
graduating girls held the evcning prcceding the Arts Banquel. Thc most
important social cvcnt sponsorcd by Ihe Clark Hall girls was the Carol
Tea held in December for the non-resident students and this yem' con-
vened by Margaret A. ?\Iackcnzie.
\Vc wish to cxpress our appreciation to the girls for their co-oper--
alion and to Mrs. Darrach 1'01' hcr ncvcr-failing guidancc and help. ~Icm­
hers of thc council wcrc: Elsic ~IcLarcn (Hcad), ~Iargarct ~lacKcnzic
(Sccrctary), Marjoric Harris, ~lcrlc Lcppard and Ethel Moffat.
TWCJl'Y·8;.l'
CHAPEL SERVICES
THE same large Httcndance, splendid enthusiasm and effective meetings
have marked sludenl chapel services of Ihe past year as Ihey ha"e
preceding years. The chapel committce consisling of I-Ierb. Easler.
Frohmut Slreuber and \Villon Fraser did Ihe work of organizaliol!
faithfully and well.
Again Ihe Choir. under ~Iiss '[organ's able and encouraging leader-
ship rendered valuable assistance; their special Easler prognllll Wall
ulli:1llimous warm praise and thanks from students and faculty. l\lcmbers
of the Choir were Misses Free. Murmy. Slreuher. Moffat. Black. ~[cLaren.
Hunter and I-Ian·is. and ~Iessrs. Frase", ~Iills. lIuekham. J\nipfel. Ruttan.
Forbes and ~lcTavish.
The various organizations that had the opporlunity 10 take Chapel.
and those of their members thaI led were:
Board of Publicalions Earl ~lills
l.ibra,·y Slaff.......................... . Edilh-Rose (;ilson
I~iterary Society Don Cannon
Debaling Society lIill Potoroka
English Club......................... . AJice Graham
French Club............... . Evungelinc CUlllmings
Arls 1\· I-Ielen De~larsh
Arts ilL............................ . Don J\nipfel.
Arts II........................ . .Ierry Old
Arts I... .Trueman Elliott
1-1 istoricaJ Society . .Tom ~lcLeod
Chapel Com mil lee I-Iero. Easlcr
Student Clll'islian l\luvcl1lent Tom l\lcLcud
l\laill Executive :\Ial')· i\lul'ray
Tn lerna tional Rela lions Club CI"re Pentla nd
Economics Club........... . .Jean Taylor
Dining Room SlaIL Les. Hoherts
~I illisterial Associa lion Ernest Lewis
Science Club...................................................... . .Ioe Robertson
(Conference Delegales Six of Ihe Delegates)
NATIONAL STUDENT CONFERENCE
SEVEN delegales from Brandon College allended Ihe "'ational Con-
fcrcnce of Canadian University Siudents, hetd al Ihe Cniversity of
Maniloba's Fort Garry sile in \Vinnipeg on December 27 to 31. 19:i7.
Pre-Conference work was in charge of a committee headed by i\lul'jorie
Harris; the financial committee, whose hard work made it possible for
the delegales 10 allend, consisted of Froh. Streuber, Agnes ;\1 ills, and
Tommy McLeod, while Bud Searle headed thc comll1illee on Iranspor-
tation.
The delegates were Doug. Downing, Edith-Rose Gilson, :\Lichael
Lysenko, Tommy McLeod, Carl Noonan, Clare Penlland and Bill Poto-
roka. From their' reports of the Conference, from the magnitude of the
Conference, from the opinions of delegates across Canada, and from the
work thaL is now being dOlle, the Conference was an unqualified success
as weU as the big.gcst event in l!niversily Studenl life of recent years.
rpon the return of our delegates, alld following examinations, a post-
r.ullfcrcncc cxccutive La continue the Conference's work and ohjeclin~s
at Brandon W::IS organized with Bill Potol'oka at its hcnd, with presidcnts
of dubs and several .interested students as members, Through the work
of Ihis commitlce Brandon Collegc affilialed with the Canadian Student
.\sscmbly, the permanent organization which was the outcome of the
Winnipeg Confcrcncc. AI prescllt, Ihe C.S.A. is concel'lling ilsdf with Ihe
establishment of federal schoJarships in univcrsities, and with a number
of other illlpOl'lanL studcnt pl'oblel1ls~thc Canadian University Press,
student co-operatives, the co-ordiJl3lioli of dramatic acli\itic.:lj and eul'-
ricul:"11l1 changes, The function of the Jocal cOllll1liLlcc is to 3d ,-lS a dear-
ing house for the vHrious developments on thcse problems that arc being
Jll:ulc in uni\'erdlies throughout Cal1:Hla, and to stir up local illterest and
arliol1,
students
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THIRTY· EIGHT
Boom! Bang!
C'nlon Gang!
Percolate!
'38!
Rah!
TII"ell' Y-lIillC
THE CLASS OF 1938
Honorary President
Pl'esident...
\"ice-President
S ~creta ry-Treasu ,"er__ ..
.......MR. W. H. D. VER~Ol\'
................. CriAHLI" HUTTAN
... EDITH-ROSE GILSON
. El..SIE l\'lcLAREK
PERMANENT EXECUTIVE
HO:lOra:'Y P,'esidc.nt..
President
\·ice-Pres:dent .
Se:;rela ry-Treil Sll rer. __
........ :\1R. "', H. D. VERXO~:
...... DOUG. DOW"NI~G
..)'IARY MURRAY
..._..JEA:"I'~E MUTTEH
COMMITTEES
Literary
Helen DeMarsh. Convener
DJIl Cannen
Earl Mills
Jack Trowell
Social
Jeall:1e .\lucer, Convcnel'
Catherine Andrews
Phyllis Light
Beatrice Wickett
CLASS SONG
OUI' coml ades, stand together,
And join 01\1' happy song.
Through fair ;;111<1 stormy wenlhel'.
OUI' class will IlHHCh along,
1- O' thirty-eighl we'll labor,
Fo,' thirty-eight we'll sing-
Come. lift your voice. my neighbor•
.~nd make the raftels ring.
CLASS YELL
Boom! Bangl
Come on, gang!
Pe-rcolnte!
'38!
Hall!
CLASS COLORS
:\13roon and Silver
7'liil'ty
PROPHECY
IT \VAS Tuesday, October 5, I\) IX. To Ihe ordinary individual this wasjusl allother brighl aulumn day. To Ihe Class of ';38, it was a day
thal would ne,"er be forgotten in all the yeal's to come. Dr. 'Trowell.
instructor of Paleontology at Chicago, home 011 a visil, was as unaware
of Ihe eonlenls of the regislered Ieller as was (;ordon Forbes, Ihe posl-
mastel" who had handed it to him and lingercd a moment 10 exchange
comments of mutual interest with his old college mate.
"Whew! Forbes! II's flftv Ihousand! A cousin in Seolland. Hool
mon, let's have a f:lass ':J8 pa;ly!It Trowell was in ecstasies.
The next d3." tclcgrdph wil'cti were buzzing all over CUlluda. Radio
broadcasts were annoullcing fal' and wide the important meeting of
Class ':18.
Rullan, one-lime tlass presidenl, 1I0W Flighl Lieulenanl in Ihe R,C.
A.F., was only too glad to offer his assistance in bl"inging IllCmhCI"S from
the four winds for Ihis great occasion.
Among Ihe firsl arrivals were four school leaehers: \Vickell, \\'are-
ham, Lighl and Tinline, and nol one of Ihem looking a day older. The)'
SOOIl il1,"olvcd in conversation with Shirlcy, the i\linister of Education,
who with his two privatc sccretarics, \Yhite and 1\1. J. 1\lcKcnzie, lost no
lime in responding 10 Ihe Closs call.
The sl'eady dmne of a 'plane outside reported Rullan's return fl'Om
Ontario with his first load. Doors werc flung open and out rushed i\lurray,
who, believing that marriagc should not end a woman's career, was still
actively engaged in Induslrial Chemislry. She was followed by ~I. A,
Mackenzie and Bulle,·. prominent T'oronto librarians. Porter, the ideal
kindcr~arten teacher came next, and Harvey Johnston, celebrated author
uf Iwo Physics texis, followed close behind hy Rev. 0, H. Easler.
Anolher 'plane glided 10 the field, and ~Iulter, Secretary in Ihe
Dominion Padiament, and Gilson and Dei\lursh, Social Service workers,
with a glad bound that quite belied their years were mingling with the
excited crowd. Then from the north camc McLaren, who with her hus-
band had becn cngaged in missionary work, along w.ith 01". Agnes l\lills,
who had beel; spending n short vacation with her. They had picked up
Bollman and Ingham en route, bolh being cngaged in gcological sUI"\'cys
in Arctic regions.
"Boom! Uang!"
"-"'hy Cannon 1"
"Hello, Folks_ Gavc mvself Ica,·c-of-absence from the mine for a few
days. I'm Ihe foreman no,~·." C":anllon was the sale reprcscntative of thC"
Class in Ihe \Yesl.
Just at Ihis point, Sigfusson, cigar ill mouth, cume sauntering in. His
fulurc 1l1Hde secure by a lucky sweepstukes Iicket, he was now devoting
his time to carnpaignillg 1'01' Crerar, Labor candidate ill the coming
election.
"\Vail for me, folks!" It ·was Downing, coming on the run with u
suilcase in each hund. ·:.Just got in to :\Iontrcal last night". hc explained
belween brealhs. "I had a terrible time getting away from German\'-
thoughl I'd have 10 exlerminale Hiller's whole army, but gol away. They
Ihoughl I'd discovered Ihe secrel 10 Iheir lalesl seienliflc ;'1\'enlion."
And so the Class of '38 re-union lacked onlv Ihree members 10 make
it complete. Catherinc Andrews was unablc 10 lea,·c Francc where she
was teaching L'Anglaise, Ernie Lewis was engaged in missionary work
among the dusky nutivcs of Africa, whue l\en Galvin was being held in
Scotland becHuse of his ,'adical views IowaI'd dictalorships.
The Class of ':\1\ had nol failed in its quesl 10 disco\'er "Plus Ullra",
"Ben" took his high school at Rapid City before coming
here in '34 and since then has been a faithful member of tlJe
Science Club and in bis final year a senior councillor on tbe
j\'len'g Residence Council. He plans to continue his studies in
Geology.
An education prospect, Catherine has been active in
S.C.M. wOl'k since he:' first year. President of the movement
in 1936 she has also been a steady member of the French
Club and a willing worker on countless committees. Faculty
at Winnipeg wlll be her Ilext step.
CATHERINE F. ANDREWS
SPECIAL FRENCH
C. DOUGLAS BOLLMAN
GEOLOGY
Oak Lake, Man.
Moline, Man.
One of the Hamiola group, Dot, of tile Mary and Dot duo,
has been a member of the English Club since her arrival in
1935. Oil graduation she contemplates either a business or
library COUl'se.
"Dink" is a diminutive and shy member or the Economics
Club who came La Brandon in 1935 after Laking Grade Twelve
at :\1innedosa Collegiate. He has his eye on a Civil Service
job.
"Boom" started his active career here in the raB or '35
after coming from Brandon Collegiate. Though an active
member of the Basketball and Hockey squads, he still found
lillie to act as class llresident in his third year and president
of the Literary Society in his final year. Is looking forward
to a career in economic Geology; immediate plans-mucking
in a B.C. mine.
Newdale, Man.
Harniota, Man.
219 13th St., Brandon
ENGLISH
ECONO:\1ICS
DONALD CAMPBELL CRERAR
DONALD MORLEY CANNON
GEOLOGY
DOROTHY MAY BUTLER
Thirty-two
'Thil't y-t 111'('('
CHI')rISTRY-SEXIOI{ STICK
CHDlISTRY "I'D BIOLOGY
Eckville, Alta.
Marchwell. Sask.
Valparaiso, Sask.
656 15th St., Brandon
562 16th St., Brandon
HISTORY
THEOLOGY
::\1ATI-IEMA'I'ICS
A product of Central High night school. Calgary. Herb.
first came here in 193~ to specialize in Religion. A staUlH:h
member of the S.C.:\1. he has been twice elected president
of the Ministerial Association, Plans to complete his theo-
logical course ill the near future.
Bl'alldOll Collegiate's gift to the "Pub'" Board, came hen?
in the fall of '35' to take Special MaUlS, In addition to h:s
Publications work (treasurer '36, lll'magel' '37) he has be:n
active in the Science Club, Arts Banquet Committee and an
efficient hockey manager. Another ci\'i1 sen-ice prospect.
The oldest of tbe (OU1' Galvins, came here in 1935 after
taking his high school in Yorktoll Collegiate and part of his
second real' at Regina College. His chier interest medicine, he
has specialized in a biochemIstry t:oul'se designed to prepare
him fol' his chosen field.
"Cuthbert" brought with him l'I'OIU Brandon Collegiate
his own pe-culhlr brand of humor-why? Has elllered inLO
almost evel'y activity-perennial member of Science and De-
bating Clubs, Class Lit Committee '35-'36. Sickle Editor '35.
Manager 01' Publications '36. 1-loJ)ing for post-graduate work
in bis chosen field.
An active member of the HisLory Club. Helen Cilme to
Clal'k Hall in the fall of '35 aftel' receiving hel' Grade Twelve
training at Nieden, Saskalcbe'...·an. She has held positions on
the Literar)" and Debating executives as well as being a
member of the Quill staff.
KEN ETH GALVIN
HELEN RUTH DeMARSH
GORDON CECIL FORBES
DONALD HERBERT EASTER
DOUGLAS C. DOW 'I 'G
Harvey, a Quiet industrious student, took 11is Grade 12
locally and entered Brandon College in 1934. Losing a year
through illness, he has found time [aI' the Science Club and
plans, too, on entering Normal upon graduation,
An English Club executive and a member of tbe Clark
Hall Council. Marg. came here in 1935 after taking ber high
school in Boissenlill, She too plnns on taking a library course
at Toronto after gl'aduation.
An indispensable wodiel' on countless social commiltees.
Phyllis alTived here in '35 with her Grade 12 diploma from
Raymore H:gh. She has been connected with the Fren~h Cluo
and the Intel'llationul Helations Club and plans to enter the
teaching pl'ol'esliioll.
Chater, Man.
Calgary, Alta.
Raymore, Sask.
Boissevain, Man.
220 Dennis St., Brandon
ENGLISH
PHYSICS
E:'J'GLISH
GEOLOGY
GEN~JRAL
A pl'educt of Crescent Heights High jn Calgary, Edith-
Rose has been active in Class, Debating, and International
Relations Club activities since bel' ani val here in 1935. As
secretary of the Functions Committee in her final year she
helpeu rule the destinies of her relJow students.
The longest man ever to appeal' in an Lnitiatioll banel.
'Valt came hel'e in '34 to specialize ill his chosen work. A
retiring: personality, he has confined his activities to the
Science Club and llflon gmduation hopes to continue work in
Geologr.
WALTER NORMAN INGHAM
PHYLLIS MARY LIGHT
HARVEY WILLIAM JOHNSTON
EDITH-ROSE GILSON
MARGARET ANN MACKENZIE
-
ThiJ'/Y-!())jj"
ThirlY-fil'C
PHILOSOPHY AND SOCIOLOGY
Another secretarial prospect. Margaret J. came to College
In '34 after laking Grade 12 at Brandon Collegiate. She has
been an acli\"e member of the English Club Oil which she
held an executh'e position in her final year.
Fleming, Sask.
Trehernc, Man.
Elphinstone. Man.
356 13th St., Brandon
211 13th St., Brandon
EXGL:SH
GE::-.1ERAf.,
CHE:\lISTR'i-LADY STI::;K
CHE.\1ISTRY AI\"D BIOLOGY
A caruble debater and an indusU'ious wQI'ker. Agnes will
continue her studies at Faculty on graduation. She has bee:l
a member o[ the Debating and Science Clubs for the past
three :.'ears and was also a member of the debating te.am
which defeated :\1anitoba this year. The success attending
the N.C.C.U.S. dr:ve was due in no SlllaH me:lsu:'e to her
energi::-s.
Our ):oJ)ular. energetic and efficient Lady Stick entered
Brandon in '35 (01' Special Chern. after High School at Boisse-
vain. at that time her home town. She has been a leader in
S.C.!'!. work and a faithful member of the Science Club. In
her final year she was a member of the Chapel choir and the
success or Co-ed activities may be attributed to her organ-
izing ability.
A Brandon Collegiate product. Elsie callie to College in
the fall of '34. She has been active in the French Club, head
or the Clal'k Hall Council for the past two YCH1'S. and secre-
tary or Class '38 in her (inal year. A !)ositlon on the staff or
the Industrial School awaits her lIpon gradualion.
Jeanne plans to take a private secretarial course in Tor-
onto on graduating. She has been a staunch member of Class
'38 since coming to (;ollege in 1934 flnd in hel' finnl reul' has
been very active in Co-ed work. holding the positions of vice-
president and social convener.
lIIARGARET JANET McKENZIE
AGNES JEAN MILLS
ELSIE WINONA McLAREN
MARY STEWART MURRAY
JEANNE MAXINE MUTTER
A future Air Force !>i1ot. Charley came here in '35 to study
Geology. Active in Science Club, choir and orchestra work.
he has also led his class. representing them 011 the l\'lain
Executive in his final yea I',
A partial student, "Iorence is quite an old timer at Bran·
don. haying come here in 1933. A Special French student, she
will continue her studies at the !'\'alional College of Education
in Chicago.
A local lad with a pent;hant fol' b~lsketball. "Siggy" has
been a member of the Economics Club since his start here in
1935. 1-1 received his collegiate locally and his graduation
will leave a gap in the senior basketball squad.
Carlyle, Sask.
Hamiota, ian.
459 Victoria, Brandon
Expmtl. Farm, Brandon
,'RE>lCH
E:KCLISH
GEOLOGY
,;CO>lO~IICS
422 Dennis St., Brandon
ECOKO"ICS
Acother local gil I with her eye on the te:.tching profes-
sion. Betly has recE'ived all her education in Brandon. While
at College she has been a staunch member of the English
("Iub Hnd willing worker on College social committees.
CIiIT. a retiring economist, only permilled his sales talent
to be discovered in his final year. A graduate of Carlyle High,
he came here in 1935 arler laking his Normal at Hegina. As
vice-president of the Economics Club he has been largely
responsible for its success. He plal1s all teaching after grad 4
nation.
MARY ELIZABETH TINLlNE
FLORENCE JUANITA PORTER
CHARLES GRAHAM RUTTAN
JOHN F. STGF SSON
CLIFFORD ALVIN SH~RLEY
GEi\'ERAL
GEOLOGY
JOHN GEORGE FRASER TROWELL 422 12th. Brandon
Rivers, Man.
Hamiota. Man.
EXGLISH
GEXERAL
Another future teachel', Bea came from Brandon Col-
legiate in '33 to take a general course here. An executive
member of the English and International Relations Club. she
was treasurer of the Co-ed Association in her final year.
Cle\'el' and ilHIuslriOllS, ~lary came here in the fall of
'35 after graduating from Hamiota Collegiate. She has been
a member of the English and International Relations Club
holding an execlltive position on the former in her final year.
A graduate of Rivers High School. Ada came to Brandon
in '33. A member of the Clark Hall Coullcil '36. '37. she has
also held executive l)ositions on the Debating and InternatiOn-
al Helulions Clubs. \Yill continue her work at Faculty in
Winnipeg.
Jack's foul' years at College have been cl'Owded with
business activities in student work. Class president in his
first year. he was twice treasurer of the Arts banquet. Busi-
l1ess Manager of Twelfth Night and treasurer of the }\ssoci-
alion fOl' '37 and '3S. He has also beel) a member of the
Science Club and plans posl-graduate work ill oil geology.
ADA PEARL WAREHAM
MARY ELIZABETH WHITE
BEATRICE MADELINE WICI{ETT 1532 Lorne, Brandon
CLASS '39
CLASS '39 has ended anolher ,·ear of college life--one of acll\"lly and
accolllplishmenl. Each student has done hjs p,rl 10 show co-oper-
alion and class spiril.
In all lines of activity we have shown our ability. \Yc are well repre-
sented 011 the debating suciety, main cxccuti\"e. and basketball teams.
The success of the Arls Banquet was largely due to the capahle cOlllmittee
in charge, on which Illany of our members occupied position.s. The de-
velopment and maintenance of our class spirit has been shown in the
pl'cscnlalion of our lit. "'The Final Scene" and in the sllcce~s of OLlr
functions.
Now that we have finished our third college year, we arc lookinL(
ff)l'W<.lI'd with anticipaliol1 tu OLlI' Inst year and graduation.
1-fOlIOJ"(tl"y 1-','c'lidclll
DR. I... H. CH.\Gli
Pl'esi(feut
GEORGE ,\'ICJ,ETT
ric('·P'/"esilleJlt
VI ~IL:ST
.l;'ec,·~L'~¥.\ \L\ Y
CLASS SONG
Class '39
We'll always shine,
Boost the College with our might.
We'll reach the tall,
We'll never stall
To linger while we ha\'e the strength to fight
Rah! Rah! Rah!
('IafOs '39
We aim to find
Joy in all the work we do,
We're full of I>ep
Just watch us step
One-nine-three-nine will shine,
CLASS YELL
Vevo! Vivo!
81ft, Boom, Bah!
'39! '39!
Rail! Rail! Rah!
CLASS COLORS
Black and Gold
Thirty-ni1l6
-~-
CLASS '40
IN ALL its activities, Class '~IO 1135 shown an unequalled SPIrit of en-
thusiasm and co-operation. Many and vm"ied were the contributions
individually and collectively madc to our Alma Maler. Sports, parlicularlv
basketball and hockey; opera, in Wllich one of our membcrs-l\largaret
l3laek -slarred; Quill; Sieklc; College Oreheslra; in fact '40 was repre-
senled in practically every phase of College life. Our aonual IiI. presen-
t::ltioll "Twiddlclhwicking" was received with as Illuch enthusiasm as it
was pl'csen ted.
The friendliness and class spirit of '·10 was well portrayed ill our two
padies which were held with Class '--11 al the lmpcl'ial and the ·'Y".
\Ve hope our third year will be as successful as thai which has jusl
been com pleled.
HOI/unlry I-'rcsilleJlt
~1H. .\1. \\" . ./OHNS
Pr(;siffeltt
CY. BUCKI NGl-T.-\C\I
~'('{'ret(lry- 'I'rcns III'C1'
I(A Y FHEY
CLASS YELL
Gazzila! Gazzila! Gazzila! Gazzay!
Get out! Get out! Get out of our way!
Re\"o! Rivo! Ziz Bo:nn Bah!
'40! '40! Rab! Rah! Rah!
CLASS COLORS
Green and Gold
Forty
Forty-one
.,. ,
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CLASS '41
NoT soon wilI the students of Class '-11 experience again the camaradie
lhat was prevalent among the members of their year, and it will be
long hefore the friendships made arc forgollen.
The Class has pm'licipated in vcry nearly every activity existing on
lhe campus. Besides having representatives on most of the associations
it had many students who took part in basketball during the season. :\losl
of the players were only novices at the game but managed to make a
good showing.
The most outstanding feature of Ihe yeaI' was the Class production
"Cross Bones and Crcam Puffs". This epic of spontaneolls humor was
something Ilew in the way of comic entertainment. L.eading roles were
laken by Bud Searle, Trooper Elliolt, Bill Stevens, and Marg. Ingram.
Social activities of Ihe year were very successful. They consisted
mainly of dances held in conjunction with the second year sludenls. The
party held at the "Y" will, no doubt, be recalled to many a studeut by
Ihe sight or a luscious cream puff.
The yeaI' is now another fond memory. Some of the friends we have
made wiJl be mel again next year. To those whom we do not meet-here
JS, 10 yOll wherever yOLl may be, a wealth of luck and happiness.
Class Executive
lJ01WI'(lry Preside"t
.MR. A. E. BIRKI:'\'SHAW
Pre8idCllt
ST~""Nt,EY S8ARLE
Vicc·Pre8'if{(mt
"Ntt.:I~'MAN Et.LlOT1.'
Secretary
OAlRL. NOONAN
Forty.t1l1·rC
Forty-foul"
.E'o,·ty-/i1:e
COLLEGE SONGS AND YELLS
HAIL OUR COLLEGE
Hail our College. out in the golden wesll
Take thOli Our realty. now umo thee c:mfessed.
Be our Alma l\laler. 1I0W and fore\'er blessed;
Hail! Hail! B:'anjon forever. hail!
Through rich \Tnlleys flows the Assin:boine.
"'here sunsets golden prairies as golden join.
Roun:! thy fair I>rospects fondly Our memories twine:
Hail! Hail! Brandon [OJ'ever, Hail!
BRANDON WILL SHINE
Brandon will shine tonight.
Bnwdon will shine.
Dressed ill hel' fighting best
All down the line--Rah! RHh! Rah!
Forget YOLII slams and knocks;
BOOSL all the t:me!
The sun goes dJwn, thp, meo:! tomes up:
Brandon will shine!
LOCOMOTIVE
Shh- - Shh- - Shh- - Shh
Rah!-- Rah!-- Hah!-- Rah!
Bra n-don ('01- -lege!
RaIl! Rah! Rab! Rah!
Bran-don Col- -lege!
Rah! Hah! Rah! Hah!
Bran-doll Col-lege!
B-- B-- C-R-A! ~-- ~-- D-O-~~
B-R-A! :\'-o-O-.:'\!
B"anj:;n!
College!
Hall :
SCREECH
SCR~~E:"H
Boom!
Rail!
Ray!
BHA~DOX!
HIPPI·SKIPPI
Ilippi-skippi. boom-a-lacka,
RilJl)i zijJPi zoo!
Knuckle to it. yOll CUll do it!
You! You! You!
City of the \Vh~:\t!
i'ever know defeat!
Go it College, Bmndoll College!
Ree! Rah! Heet!
B-R-A-N-D-O-N
BrHn<lon!
FOI'ty-six
college life

The Orchestra
Bad:: C. HlIT'T'.\.'\'. K. :\leKL'/":";""O:\, \ Uirector). H, \\'UL\'KHTOX. T. -~rcLE:OU. E, \\'."Y.
Front: \\'. srEJ\·E:XS..J. :\10UNEY, .\. COPP, D, KrG~-:J.O\\', 1". GOOD\\'.IN. C. 8IHD, F. HQLl-deK.
ORCHESTRA
THIS fine group, which ~ollle wit has nicknamed "Eleven l\Ien and a
Girl", are the Bnlndon College "swingstcl's". The mal] responsible
for the organization is one, N. Keith 1\lcKinnon, registrar around these
paris. He is that gentleman in the back row of the picture second fl'01n
Ihe left. Or would you like" general introduction?
Going f'"om left to right in the front row we have first, BiH Stevens,
a trombone artist with a future in Illllsic. The "licorice stick" "rieldcrs
are i\looney, Copp (Jnt! that shy, retiring lad, Dan Bigelow. These musi-
cians are always "tiffing" about who will blow the blucst note. So far no
champion ha' been declared. Frank Goodwin and Clayton Bird, the Sax
artists, are the Lombardos of the group. Lasl in the front rank is Rubinolf
Hollick, the lone hand of the orchestra.
Rear rank men are Charles Hullan, Mr. ~Ich:innon, Harold \\'olver-
lon, who "heats Ihe skins", Tom McLeod, "Janitor of the Doghouse", and
Iinally Ihe female memoer of the orchestra, Elva \Vay.
For the organization of the college orcheslra, Mr. McKinnon should
be given full credit. Throughout the first and second terms his "Musical
Maniacs" supplied entertainmcnt al several funclions and were enthusi-
astically received by the whole student body.
Fort.lj-sCl:eu
"CHIMES OF NORMANDY"
AFTER a one year lapse, the sludents 01' Brandon Collegc carne hael,bigger and better than ever to stage a "smash hit", "The Chimes of
Normandy". It was presented in the City Hall auditoriulll un the nights
01' March 2nd and ;l ..d.
The chol'w::es h.v the entire cumpany will ever be in the memory uf
those who attended or WCI"C cunneded with the major production.
Throughout the halls of the Collcge "swing" music is a thing of the p'lSt
as the calchy tunes 1'1'0111 the "Chimes" live in our romantic souls.
r.l'edit is due :\Liss l\lol'gan and !\irs. Cannon fol' the fine way they
directed the productioll. Ml's. Cannon was untiring in the delailed cffnds
uf the principals, while l\liss l\lOl'g~lll spent hOLil's of her lime previolls to
the produclioll in grooming the chorus llumLcl's.
Those who look the principal roles were: Eric D...lvies 3S Henri; and
Frank Ward as Gaspard. Hcmelllber Ihe second ad"! Thosc behind tilt'
scenes will! The BaiUi was a science n1311, i\lichacJ I.ysenko, while "lI1other
science mall, Dan Bigelow, was the "snivelling" Grcnicheux. The charm-
ing (~ermainc-the love interest of thc play-was played by Margaret
lIIack, while the rival I'or the cslate, Scrpolelte, was taken by Muriel
Bain. Yit Sharpc, acting almosl naturally, gavc a fine interprctation of
Gobo, "and so on, und so on".
From the business manager down to the watcr hoy, positions were
handled expcrlly. Rohert Tillolson gave the stage seltings an air of
..ealily.
\Vilh expensive togs from Mallabar, of \\'innipeg, the various scenc,
presented a riol of cotor.
Except 1'0" a few minor breaks by the stagehands and electricians,
who joined in the choruses, the production was a Iremeudous success.
To the president of the Literary society, Don. Cannon, we say "Hats oftT'
Fol'ty·(iyht
ELECTIONS
AT the nomination meeting held in Roo III "H" 011 ~Iarch 1·llh, three
cClndidatcs were nominated 1'01' the Senior Slick mH.1 Student Christian
~lovcment offices, making a three cornered fight for these two positions.
The Lady Stick, Secrelary and Senior Ladies Alhletic Represenlative were
the only other position, conlesled, ali olher olrkes heing filled hy acela-
nlation.
Plalforms were expounded hy.twenty-Iwo candidales and supporlers
on tl;e following Thursday. On Friday, ~larch18Ih, the memhers of the
Association went 10 the polls to make Iheir seledions.
The resnlls of the election were received enlhusiastieally al Ihe Co-
Ed fundion of that same night. Short speeches were made hy each of Ihe
successfnl slicks and their rivals.
'Ihe election this year was one of the !Jest in many decades. Sign for
~igll, gag for gag, was the general feeling between the political rivals.
College walls were decorated with signs, posters, odes all "How to be a
Senior Slick'" and gaudy bunting. Outside the building a loud speaker
hoomed forlh the virtues of the candidales, while many olher novel ideas
dominated the campaign throughout.
"/011. Pl'csidcnt :\IH:. IJIHKL'\'51-1.\W
$cJli.)j" St-ick.. ..... I...ESLIE \\". HOBI~RTS
Utdy .'Stick EL\·.\ \\''-\ Y
Secretary C1\\"E~ DOI3'-:IF.
.1IWHI!JCJ" Q/ /-'uul1f'fttiOIIIS HOD. :'Ilcl{I~NZlE
Pl'csi(/cut 0/ the l,itCJ'(lry Sodety VICTOR SHARPE:
('res/flclli Q/ 111,(' DcuMi11Y .....·ocicty ."1"110:'11.-\& :'IlcL.EJOD
Pres/flcll/ 0/ thc $.C.•ll. .JEHB.Y OLD
'j're(lsr(I'CI' FR.-\~J{ GOOD\YIX
ARTS BANQUET
THF. year 1938 I'Olied around and so anolher class-the class of ':18-
went forth from the College portals into a waiLing world. The annual
Arls Banquet held in Iheir honor did full justice 10 Ihis class. As in past
years Ihe hanquel was held in lhe Prince Edward Holel. An excellent
meal was served following which loasls 10 the J\.ing and COLintry, the
Graduates, Alma l\laLer and to the Ladies were proposed by members of
Ihe Faculty and Siudeni Body.
This year's COllllllillcc, headed by Les Roberts, was untiring in its
efforts. Their work of staging the best hanquet in years received much
praise. Those of the committee who co-operated with the chairman were:
Hostess, Elsie Scott; Decorations, l\lal'j. Kirk; Quotations, Betty Cannon;
Program and Printing, Sandy l\lcNeil1; Dining Room, Don. Knipfcl; At-
lendance, William Potoroka; Faculty, Dr. .I. M. Turnbull; Treasurer, .lack
\Vood; and Secretary, l\lal'ioll Hobcdson. :\lusicaJ selections wcre offered
by Rulh Slark, Froh. Sireuber ""d Rev. Edgar Bailey of Winnipeg.
TOASTS
r'ing and Country
Don. MacKay ':1B .
The Grnduates
'1'0111. ~lcLeod '-10
Alma :-laler
l\liss Evelyn Bowen '37 .
The Ladies
Gerald Old' 10
. God Save the I~illg
.................................... l\liss .Jcanne 1\lutter ';18
Mr. E. A. Birkillsha,,"
................... Miss Kay Frey '-10
Filty
Pilt y-OIIC
"I read it in the Sheaf!!"
Vi.
W:arts.
Hc:w!
Future hockey great.
Co:wict.
Ap~arently it was
Winter once.
Oh. my throat ...
Frayne.
u __ that radiator!"
Freshmen.
Me and mah gal.
Gertie, idol of
Biology students.
Hug that pole.
The winnahs!
Pretty posies.
Why, Earl ..
Wuggles.
Oops!
The lady and the cow.
Riot!
Dignified.
International
Relations Club.
Molar inspection.
English Club.
Hike!
Fi/tll·ft,'O
FI}ty-11l1'ce
Brandon College
Hockey Team.
Bliss. Miller. Sharpe,
l\1c.1....eod, Blt:elow. 'Vood.
Ruckham. "Ic:-Jelll.
F'orbes C\lgT.)
Candid shot in
English 2A.
Gee, look!
Monster.
Tourist camp
hang-over.
Pigeon.
"The Final Scene".
Cokes.
Siggy and
his ciggy.
Horses.
"What're these
sticks for?"
Dear Ma:
Brandon College,
Jan. 10, 1938.
Gee Ma, I was scared when I first came into the col-
lege. The first Friday night there was a freshman reception at
which I stood around and tried to look as if I belonged in the
joint. The oddest people with all kinds of "gush" came up to
me and popped so many questions that I was bewildered all eve-
ning. The next week, the seniors proceeded to initiate us poor
frosh. Imagine me wandering about the town with a suit of un-
derwear slung over my shoulder. Well, I did just that thing
and did my dignity ever suffer. At the end of the week they
held a monstrous initiation parade. I was the guy they put in
the barrel. Was I ever glad that I was in Brandon and not
walking down the home drag. The girls in the follies wear more
than I did that day.
That night we were allowed to dress as respectable
citizens should. The climax of the initiations was the Freshman
Lit. Gosb, did Tom McLeod and Jack Wood make a bunch of Seniors
look fooiish when they staged a skit: "The Gathering of the
Nuts". Gosh, Ma, I was petrified sitting there in the audience,'
because they didn't warn anybody beforehand but called them up
as the spirit moved them. I thought sure my turn was next and
was too worried to enjoy the program.
Lectures were cancelled for a whole day (an unusual oc-
currence here), and everyone went out to the back lot and par-
ticipated in a college field day. I played on the freshman
softball team and when it came my turn to bat I very nearly
had nervous prostration. I couldn't tell whether the pitcher
was winding up or the umpire was making a decision. Mr. Johns
and Mr. Vernon played field for the Faculty and was their soft-
ball lousy. Every time a high fly went out in their direction
us freshmen hoped that they would miss and get properly beaned
- and more than once our fondest hope was nearly realized.
Well Ma, the 31st of October sure came quickly. You
remember how I was always scared on Hallowe'en night? I guess
I've grown out of that now for I went to the Hallowe'en party
and wasn't one bit scared. It was a masquerade affair. Do you
remember that long night shirt of Pa's you put in my trunk?
Well I wore that and was I a wow! The only catch was that I
suffered from exposure for a while. Everybody there was making
"whoopee" - as we College men say - and Mr. Birkinshaw, our
mathematics professor, fairly made us bust with laughter as he
marched around the hall dressed in his hunting garb, shooting
off his shot gun. All us guys thought that the affair was a
swell time.
The first half term of my College life is allover.
They sure have a funny system in these institutions of higher
learning. If you are a genius they give you a first in the sub-
Ftfly-jrmr
jects you take. I guess I must be a genius for I got "F's" in
three of my subjects, that being the abbreviation for firsts.
I got a date with the cutest brunette for the Neepawa
hockey excursion - we would have gone out together long before
this but I guess she never noticed what a swell guy I was until
then. On the way up I went in the first bus load with the hoc-
key team so that we could get there and have a rest before the
game. The bus got the heaves and we had to stop in a one horse
dump to wait until another came out from the city. We all went
into a little store to buy some grub and nearly bought some Jap
oranges but Mr. Perdue remembered that we were supposed to be
all boycotting Japan and so we turned thumbs down. Don't you
think that my vocabulary has got better since I came to College
Ma? I was certainly glad that the coach didn't let me go out
on the ice. Those big lugs from Neepawa were plenty tough. No-
body would have noticed if the puck had been stolen, they were
that rough. The College lost 2-1, but according to the coach us
guys were lucky we weren't swamped. We were sure glad Jack Eley
came along to keep goal for us. The bus ride home was sure
swell. It was nice and moonlight and everyone was feeling real
romantic, except Earl Mills, who sat right in the front of the
bus, beside the driver.
Well, I don't know what to think of the literary pro-
ductions in this College. The other ni&ht the Arts III class
staged what they called an epic drama in the middle of the
desert. They called it the "Final Scene" and when the final
scene did come I was so thirsty I almost yielded to temptation,
but I remembered that talk you gave me before I came to the big
city and went to bed instead.
We had another big party down at the pavilion. It being
so near to Christmas and all I was sure excited. I threw my
little brunette over the other week as she insisted on drink-
ing fifteen cent sodas. I think she regrets it now because she
seemed kind of jealous when I got the spiffiest looking blonde
for the Christmas party. Everybody received a gift, only there
wasn't much sense in the affair as you had to take something
to the party and receive somethi 19 almost useless in return. I
sure got a disappointment when Santa handed me a kewpee doll
with feathers around it. Hang it, I was embarrassedl Santa sure
was a versatile old gent, only his paunch kept sliding down
into his pants. It kind of spoilt the illusion, and my faith in
Santa is kind of shaken. The way he del~ghted in calling all
the faculty members by their first names kind of made me think
that he was just one of us guys in disguise.
You may think that this letter is kind of late. When
you said that I was to economize in College I thought I would
save a lot of postage by writing just one letter. Besides, I
clicked on one of McGill's hat pools, and I didn't need any
more money all term. Your loving son,
CUTHBERT.
Fi/tY-fiv(,
Brandon College,
April 21, 1938.
Dear Ma:
Well, I wasn't able to give much attention to my blonde
during the exams. I was too busy having some "jam" sessions -
that means studying - and besides she ain't got much use for me
now. The other night I went out with a red head and she's kind
of peeved at me now. I hate to split up with Myrtle (that's the
blonde). I have her Co-Ed pin, which is a mighty fine decor-
ation - sort of like the Victoria Cross.
Me and my red head went to the basketball games the
other night. She sure was a pip of a dame - she even paid her
own way. The Blue and Gold - they're the College colors - girls
lost the first game 15-19 but the boys beat the Varsity team
24-15. Gosh the crowd got a big laugh when "Little Poison" -
that's Bill Frayne - had to have a toss up with a great big
Varsity man. It sure looked funny.
The College teams had to go back to Winnipeg to play a
return game with the City fellers. Well, you can just imagine
how I felt when the boys needed a mascot and they picked on me.
I think that the red head had something to do with it, because
she kind of likes me and wanted me to go around with her when
she got to Winnipeg. Her Pa is a railroad man so I guess she can
get most anywhere free. We finally got started for the City.
I was so het up about the trip that I forgot to put on my win-
ter underwear and I almost got pneumonia. All the Brandon gang
went to the "Y" and all stood in a bunch. Did we ever cheer.
I didn't win the junior division hog callers at the summer fair
for nothing. I think I outdid everyone in the building. The
boys team defeated the Varsity again and then swamped the Wes-
ley outfit. The girls were kind of shaky from the City sights
and were defeated by the Varsity. My red head was kind of dar-
ing when. we marched down Portage Avenue, as she held on to my
arm. Was I ever thrilled Ma! We showed those City guys a thing
or two in dressing when we went into the biggest store and
bought new ties, the loudest in the 'Peg. After a hectic week-
end we returned to the Alma Mater and bunked for a good rest.
They had another Lit the other evening. I wasn't much
interested because the title didn't make sense. Whoever heard
of "Twiddlethwicking". According to the critics it was a mar-
vellous production and ought to win some trophy or other. We
kind of got gypped as I sat plunk behind a post and couldn't
see a ding thing.
Was I surprised one day when one of the big shots of
the Association came up to me and asked if I would help him
with the stage settings for the "Chimes of Normandy". I said,
"Sure" and he took me down to the City Hall, where he set me to
work with a couple of other fellows. The first thing I did was
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smash my writing finger and put myself out of action. The other
guys were kind of sorry cause they all felt that I was a good
man to have around. I couldn't get any compensation out of them
but they said that if I wanted to be the general handyman I ,
could corne down and watch the play from the sidelines. It was
sure great watching the production, but the director told me
to fix the curtain. I took a nail and pinned the curtain like
Pa does to hold his pants up. It almost wrecked the second act,
but I don't think anybody knows for sure who was responsible
for the wrecking. The old cuss, Gaspard, who was terribly mean
all through the play, wasn't such a bad guy. When he wasn't on
the stage we were the best of pals. My gosh, Ma, they didn't
have a single light on during one of the acts. And when Gaspard
began to sing about gold or something I sure had the creeps.
The play was a great success, even if I didn't have much to do
with it. I found out later that Gaspard's gold was nothing but
washers - it sure had me guessing.
I never was so confused in all my life as I was the
week of elections. Red - that's the nickname I had for Lou -
thought that I should vote for the candidates she liked but I
couldn't be influenced. I'm too good a guy to be dominated by a
woman like you boss Pa. They held a Co-Ed party that night and
announced all the winners, but seeing as Red hasn't anything to
do with me any more I wasn't much interested in anything that
happened that night. There was a cowboy trio and it made me
feel kind of homesick for awhile.
Things just didn't break for me before the Arts ban-
quet. I thought that Red was my best girl and that she would
be more than pleased to take her to the big affair, but when I
approached her she had been alrea1y invited. Gosh, I feel just
like a worm.
There was another class Lit. This time the freshman
class staged a real drama. The theme of the play had pirates
running all through it. They callad it "Crossbones and Cream-
puffs" and in my opinion it was a lot better than that snooty
fourth year Lit "Antics and Uncle" of the first term.
The final function of the year - Installations - was a
huge success. Whatever they set out to do seemed to have been
accomplished by one and all taking part. I think I must be kind
of a sentimentalist Ma, 'cause when I saw the old Stick giving
up his position it made me think of all the girl friends I had
during the year. It seemed that the retiring Stick was a victim
of circumstances the same way I had been. When the last func-
tion of the year was completed all us guys began to think of
the exams to be written. Gosh, I keep saying to myself, "It
won't be long now". Gosh Ma, I'm scared!
Your loving son,
CUTHBERT.
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WE POINT WITH PRIDE ....
-To 1I1~ Sllccrss of Ihe soccer leam lasl fall.
--To Ihe appe,rance of Ihe besl l-Iall<UJook ever published here.
-To IIIf' organization of the Interscholastic I-Iockey league, :lnd the SLlC-
cess of Ihe College in il.
. To Iltell memorahle Irip to :\eepawa and Ihe thrilling game there.
--To OI"g<lIlization of the College orchestnl under the guidance of Keilh
~lcI\jnnon and the wonderful progress it made.
- To the artistic success of Chimes of :\ormandy.
-To Cliff Shirley's record breaking ticket sales.
--To Ihe dclightful radio presentation "l3randon College Redew'·.
-To the handsomest Sickle in Ihe history of the College.
WE VIEW WITH ALARM . . . .
-The present trelld in Field days.
-The delerioralion of .lunior and Senior as identificalion of College Bas-
keliJalJ teams.
. -The indifference of certain sludenls lowards their Alma ~later.
-The failure of College sludenls 10 convince local merchanls Ihat they
are a potent buying ullit.
·-The apparently inevitable lapse in College spirit during the second IeI'm.
--The lack of definite policy with regard to tennis courls.
athletics

THE Alhlclic Hoard is composcd of sludcllls, facully, a~umlli, and
adminislrflliull. It has fil1~1 authority in alJ malleI's pertaining to
athleliC's and receives an allolll1eJl~ of olle-thil'd of the Student Association
fccs direelly f!"Om Ihe ~[ain Execulive.
l'nder the capnblc chairmHllship of Gordon Kirk, much has heen
accomplished in the organization of athletics during the Ins! year. In
cOllllcciioll with Ihe rillk thc Hoard look aclioll in continuing the con-
struction of a permanent rink fence. A successful tennis tOllrnament and
<Ill eventful [jeld day were the first major aLhletic events of the year. In
('al'ly December in co-operation with the Main Executive, it sponsot'C'd
a vcry successful hockey excursion to r\"ccIKlwa. Basketball games with
\Vesley und wilh Val'sily were also organized hy the BOHl'd and gained
Ihe [oyal supporl of the Sludcnl Body. This year broughl an increased
range of activities in thc field of athletics. A badminton club, a bowling
!eaguc, and a hockey team in the intcr-scholastic leaguc were ~tlso spon-
sored by Ihe Board.
,\s the year draws to a dose lhe board is making plans for next
year's activities, in the hope thaI ne:d year will be even more successful
than thc one jllst cOlllpleted.
Fiffy·lt~nr
FIELD DAY
I~CLE~lEi\T weather conditions dampened the individual competitions
but failed 10 ha\'e any effect on the class events, when Ihe annual field
day was rUIl oil' last fall. Possibly Ihe fealme e\'ent of the day was Ihe
softball batlle between Ihe Main Executive and Faculty, "Breezy" Birkin-
shaw was in rare form Ihal day, dazzling the studenl hillers with his
original wind-up and breezing his smoke ball pasl Ihem mercilessly, He
ga\'e way to f)azzy Cmgg in the late innings, and though Dazzy was hil
hard, he I1Hlllagcd to pull out a 10-9 win after two extra innings. Class
'38, with Canllon on the mound, captured the men's IOllJ'Jutmcnt, while'
Ihe Class of '.to took lop honors in the Co-Ed tourney, In Ihe lone in-
dividual event of the day, fleet-fooled Don Knipfel showcd his heels to
C1ill' Shirley and Charlie 'Vitcher in the hundred yard sprinl. The Iradi-
lional bonfire and sing-song concluded a greal field day,
BOWLING AND BADMINTON
LESLIE Roberls, who later became "lhe people's choice", dreamed a
dl'cam of a mixed bowling Icaguc.\Yorking conscientiously, Leslie
realized his dream after plenty of labor, and seventy-odd students, boys
and gil'ls alike. prniscd Leslie fol' weeks. ~o less than fourteen tcams
look part in proceedings evcry week at Ihe Reerealion Alleys and though
scores were generally low, everyone enjoyed himself 01' herself greal.ly.
Compelition was keen 1I11'oughout the lengthy schedule with Goose Eggs
usually ahead in A division and Trundlers at Ihe lop in B division,
Ormond Williams and Oscar "Wilde were Iwo of the leading male ball-
tossers, wilh ~Iarion .Robertson and Ella Egilsson consistently hi!,>!,
amongst the fail' sex.
~ot 10 be outdone by Calgary's Leslie Roberts, Weybul'l1's \Vallace
Stinson conceived an idea for mixed badminlon play at the Earl Oxford
baslile and the work of 'Vally proved just as successful as the labors of
Leslie. The chasers of the shutllecock were not so great in numbers a5
the trundlers bul what they lacked in multitude they made up in en-
thlJsiC1SIll.
....i~'I!1
HOCKEY
•
WITH Gordon Forbes in charge of the managerial duties, College was
represented by a high-class hockey club for the first time in recent
years. Forbes gained the services of .Jimmy Casey, one of Brandon's fore-
most coaches, and the club developed rapidly. At the start of the season,
College slwang a surprise when holding the highly-regarded Collegiate
puck-chasers to a 2-2 draw. Outstanding in this game were defensemclI
Cannon and McNeill and Goaler Frayne, a trio that throttled the speedy
Collegians almost completely. Danny Bigelow, .lack \\'ood and Harp"
Sharpe formed a vcry crrcctiYe front line that accounted fur both go"ls.
I."ter the squad scored yictories over Tcchnic,,1 School, Industrial School
and fill"Uy clIme through with " 5-~ win over the B.C.I. aggregation .
Eldon Bliss was a high scorer in these games while Tommy McLeod gave
some great goal-keeping exhibitions. In the lone hockey excursion of the
yem. College dropped a close 2-1 game to 1\eepawa. .lack Eley in goal
was a standout.
TENNIS
THE allnual tennis tournament did 1101 commence until laic in the fall
and consequenUy only two events-mcn's singles all(~ ladies' singlcs-
were conducted. :\ew champions were crowned in both classes, Margaret
Oli"er winning the ladies tille, in a stern three-set final with .lean Hut-
chinson, and Bill Frayne taking the male honors in a close final with
Gordon I(irk. One of the longest matches ill College tournament his lory
waS staged in a senli-final match between Hegislrar Keith l\lcl\.inllon and
Frayne. After a two and one-half hour bailie, Ihe laller emerged vic-
torious by scores of 4-6, 8-6, 13-11. ~Iiss Oliver found Viola ~[unt one of
her most stubborLl opponents and took. three closely-contested sets to dis-
pose of "the pride of Biggar".
SOCCER
THE foot bailers had the last laugh un their numerous hecklers. Quiclly
organizing Linder Professor .Johns and Dean \\'hiddcn, the soccer
tcam slII'priscd·us aJJ wilen they announced Ihey had scheduled Iwo games
with the Industrial School team of the Brandon senior league. The Bluc
and Gold foo' baw' J)oys were ridiculed on all sidcs for arranging to meet
the powerful Duskies but they amazed their tormentors by earning a I-I
draw ill the first game, 'Thcn in the second game, they returned from the
Duskies' grounds with a 3-2 victory. l\eedless to say, the entire student
hody wns astounded. Prominent on this surprising cleven were ]::<1.
McTavish, who seorcd two goals in the 3-2 victory, Wally Stinson, who
proved an eminently fine goalie, Jim Smith, who scored Ihe lone goal in
the I-L draw and neet Don l<nipfel, who tirelessly covered acres of
ground.
MEN'S BASKETBALL
BASKETBALL was again the major sport at Brandon Cotlege during
Ihe past year, and possibly the finest team of a decade wore the Blue
:uu) Gold. This club, which a year ago won the highest junior honors in
the province when capturing the ~Iike Shea .Jr. Memorial trophy, finished
in first place during the senior league season, beating out the hilhcl"io
impregnable Hoyals by a I131TOW margin o\'er the twelve game schedule'.
They won the first of a hest-of-three game series for Ihe city Champion-
ship b~' a 33-27 score. Outstanding in this game as in all other conllicls
during the seasoll, were Captain Gordon Kirk and .Jim :\lcGrcgol', who
have held the starting guard positions for three years. Hugged Don Can-
non was <:Inuthel' prominent player in centre. The second game of this
series wen.t to Hoyats 2·1-20. \Vith the score knolled at 20-20, the red
shirts sank two conseculi"e long shots during the final minute of the
~am('.
As in previolls year's, the inter-collegiate meetings with \Vinnipcg
students was a ,'cal feature. Maniloba Varsity and our College competed
for the first time, after OUI' school decided 10 discontinue annual competi-
tion with ;'Ilanitoba Aggies, The Varsity game here was one of the best
of the year, allhough it was over-shadowed by the return gdme in the
:\LA.C:. g~ll1nasium. Dr. J. R. Evans' aggregation won both games, the
first hy a 2-1-18 score fInd the second 26-2:;, As the score indiccltes, the
lailer game WdS a thriller. ~leGregor scored 1~ of Brandon's points to be
one of the slandouls, while the Varsity star was a 6 fool 7 inch ginnt
""med Dick Flower who mHde life miserable for the Brandon boys with
his "ntics under Ihe basket. Games with \\'esley College were not so
keenly contested, with College winning here 29-10 and in \Vinnipeg 32-21.
George \\'ickett handled the junior club which, because of inexperi-
em'e. did not make a prominent showing, During the Iailer part of the
schedule senior I'I"yers lent assistance to the juniors and the team scored
severHI victories over Hoy"ls and Collegiate, Den.nis Mc:'\eill showed very
rapid progress during the season and was" fine guard when the final
game was played.
SVly-tu:O
l-l.OSTRANoER
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GIRLS' BASKETBALL
WITH Gordon Kirk handling the coaching rcins, College girls made
3 fine showing in the city lcague. Allhough \'ictorics were fcw and
far between, the inexperienced co-cds showcd improvcmcnt e,"cry time
out and caused 51. Paul's and the Collegiate teams plenly of worry. The
siege gun in the majorily of games was Marga,'el (call me Blondy) Hick-
ling, who was a dcvcr guard and an aggressive ball carrier. l\'Iurj. _Kirk
made a fine parlner for HickJing all the defence while Kay Frey, Marion
Hoberlson and Viota ~Iunt were Ihe highest scoring forwards, In inter-
collegiate games, Hrandon camc through with a 27-17 win over \Vesley
bere but was outscored twice by Home Economics. The Grst game ,,'as
a thrilling 19-15 struggle while the second found Home Economics in top
form and our girls dropped a 36-10 decision, \\'ally Stinson assisted Kirk
with coaching duties,
~j:rtY-fOIIl-
TWISTINGS
GUESS Ihe leading Iwbter was Hirk's reappearance on lhe mound Instfall when he slood the ~lain Exccutive hillers on their ears with Ihal
wind-up ... and jusl to prove his versalility, the pride of Hapid Cily came
Ihrough this winter wilh an eight-ender on one of his besl curling efforts
· .. and remember the consternation of the rooters who left for NecpawH
on lhe late bus, when Ihey found thaI the Icam hadn't arrived ... Bad-
million came into its own during the year . .. large numbers of hoth
sexes chased Ihe fealhered bird in Earl OxJord's gym and seemed to revel
in Ihe sporl ... Suppose lhe biggest surprises of lhe year were lhe show-
ings of the hockey and soccer teams ... The Collegiate pucksters were
all but ashamed after we had held them 10 a 2-2 draw al lhe Arena ...
lhat was Gord Forbes' happiesl day ... he insisled Denny McNeill was
Eddie Shore and called Cannoll, "Brandon's Red Horner" fa!" days ...
The higgesl puzzle was how docile Ormond \Villiams could roll such
heavy scores at the Hecl'caLion, every Friday . .. and T'l'owelJ's favorite
expression on those same F,'iday's was, "Gad, would I like to beal McKen-
zie" . .. and everybody :Jscd to wonder why the king-pin wouldn" IOpplf'
· . . \Ve won't soon forget the expression of amazement 011 .Jilllm~' :\lc-
Gregor's face every time a foul was callet! 011 him, even when the poor
recipient could scarcely stand, ancr Mac's going ovcr ... remember the'
nighl McGregor and Reg. \Villdey came 10 ))Iows ... and so did Marg.
Ingram and Lorraine Valens up ill the gallery-almost . .. "\Vhat's that
hoy-friend of yours think he is, an ape?" hollered the Jeep. "No, but Ihat
hlond-headed friend of yours could fool a 101 of us", rctalialed ~Iuggsie
· .. and the way Gob Kirk, Ihe greal lover, could snare basketballs wilh
those huge hands of his . .. Hcmembcl' how the tCllnis tournamcnt
dragged ... il was Novcmber I1lh when l{irk and Frayne played Ihe final
· .. the hoys gol a hig kick oul of kidding Oslrander ahoul Elsie al Ihe
baskelball practices ... and Hank never .failed 10 blush ... McGregor
and Boom Cannon, of coursc, represented us, as members of Brand01l's
senior hoop-bailers, Ihe Rumford Laundry ... and you all knew thaI Glen
Sulherland, a fonner sludenl, toured Europe wilh lhe Sudbury Wolves
hockey team ... another hockey star was Jack Eley, who was one of
~hlllitoba's besl junior goa leI's, as a member of Ihe Brandon \\Theal J{ings
· . . Dennis McNcill was an olltstanding defenscman on Brandon's juvenile
Elks, one of Maniloba's best clubs Mills and Kay Frey were per-
haps the most conscientious hikcrs Gwen Dobbie proved a real sports
eclilor with her work on Ihe Co-Ed issue of the Quill ... Ma";on Roberlson
and ElIa EgiIsson were the besl bowlers among lhe fair sex ... EUa
nearly cried al lhe Imperial when we heard that Scals led \\Theal Kings
a-o at the end of the first period ... and Bal'l1well and Keppel never did
meet Terry Reardon and Andy Bruce-ol' did Ihey? ... Lillie Boom Can-
non secured piclures of ~lcFadzen, Prol<aski and Siobodzian, all fine
hockey players . .. Jimmy Cascy, a man who should J,;:now, claimcd 13oolll.
Cannon, whom all thc boys called Morlcy, could have been a Big Time
hockey star, held he stuck to it whcn a juvenile . .. we nominatc James
Peler McGregor as Ihe mosl likely pro ",restling prospect ... Ihe besl
miler was Slinson who lravelled 10 I,irk's ill nolhing flal ... and everyone
was happy when .Joe became Lady Slick Ihe night Elva was elected ...
one nighl Mills was so cUsgusted with Ihe response to his cheer-leading
acrobatics that he gave up and went home . .. the guy with the toughest
job was Cannon, who had 10 guard 6 fool 7 inch Pick Flower whcn Ihe
baskelballers mel Varsity ... and one nighl, after telling lhe boys nol 10
become nervous or excited, Dr. Evans nearly stamped his fool Ihrough
the floor when Stinson missed a lay-up shol ... Sludents really enjoyed
the wintcl' nights out on the rink . .. ~lills and Stinson kept the l'ink in
8fxly·/i1'('
TWISTINGS (continued)
good shape aU season ... remember out' one-woman Learn, Blondy Hick-
ling ... and Munt could take more steps once she grabbed the ball than
anyone else ... time oul while we twist LIS a weed ... there, thai's betic/"
· .. now, where were we ... weU, possibly our besl goHer was DOll MacK"!)'
· .. once he sank a 25-fool chip shot on the 515-yard ninth hole al the city
course for:1 birdie fOlll' ... and remember how mad Gob got last field dny
when Elcy, Ingram undLitlJe Boom took his old man's crate to delivcr
yeast ... MacKay came through with some swell sports writing durin,p:
Ihe elosing issues of Ihe Quill ... And we were all happy to see Wally help
brother-in-law Gordon with the girl's basketball team ... there was noth-
jng to r.ival the display of bewilderment shown by Lorraine Valens a year
ago at Aggie ... the .Jeep, receiving a pass in the Home Ec. zone. headed
for her own baskel On two occasions before realizing she was going the
wrong way ... Blondy Bicldingl rouscd the ire of Doc Evalls one night
by checring for Royats during the fU'st gome of the scnior play-offs ...
'md incidentally, where did she get the handle "Blondy" ... a keen bowl-
ing rivalry developed between Frey and Mills during the Friday bowling
scssions ... Frey usually Wall, at that ... Thc hockey tcam sported two
coaches and fOllr goalers before the season ended ... Jimmy Casey and
~Iitch Pechet were the "brains", while Eley, Frayne, Pulfcl' and .McLeod
all donned the pads thai man Bliss became quite a pllck-chase,' before
!he dose of the ycar he was a changed mal] from the one we knew a
year ago ... towa"ds Ihe end of the term his face wos beginning to sporl
that fuzzy down that time will change to whiskers ... Dan Cupid SUI'C
smeurcd our lcading sprinter, Don I{nipfel ... Guess OUI" best badminton
players were Ed. McTavish and i\1ary Murray ... Douglas "Red" Clark
was Ihe bcst slick-handler on Ihe hockey club until he turned banker ...
the girls missed Donna Keppel on the basketball courl ... II was funny
10 see the IlUlllcrous alibis in "The l\lanitoban" for Varsity's defcats at the
hands of our engcrs ... remember the battle that was waged before we
finally got those new boards along the west side of the rink ... and here's
a rich onc ... after some of the boys had spent a whole afternoon gf'lling
those same boards erected, Slc\\rie Pcnluc came rushing out of the College
10 insist they he 101'11 down because they were at least six inches longer
than the old hoards ... to our knowledge Mcsdames Egilsson, Bal'nwclJ
and Cunllun were the lone co-eds to Lnke in every hockey game played by
the \Vheat IGngs ... Herc's a rcmark madc by Our Miss Frey at onc icc
skirmish ... "Oh, look, thai fellow Ihat jusl shot lifted the puck off the
ice. no they allow tha!?" ... and then she added, "gosh, you'd wonder
how those goalers ('auld score goals with so many pads on their legs" ...
Which leads us to wonder what kind of hockey they play at Lelhb"idge
· .. Remember the heading sported by the QuiJl following the first bas-
ketball game in which Slinson scored H points ... it ran something like
this, "Slinson Stimulates Siudents, Sinking Shocking Shots as BensOll
Boys BadJy Beaten" ... the Benson Boys, of course were Jack Bcnson's
Aces ... the "lousiest" male bowlers in the league werc Gordon "1 Lov...
'em" J{irk and Jack "Esquire" l\looney ... or were they? ... and how
about the timc Birk confessed being under doctors orders 10 hit the hay
every nighl at lO.~O ... the same night he was seen ankJjng a bmnelle
east along Princess at 11.55 p.m.... the favorite expressions of the Icarn-
ed professor were "How about a little air in here" Or "\Vait till I write
\Vesteolt about this," ... all in all, it was a rcal year from thc sporting
angle. , . basketball, hockey, soccer, badminton, bowling, tennis, field day
and even ping-pong were crammed inlo nine months of College life
yes, when you I\vist back, it was a gl'eat year, a great year,
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Merle: "I wandel' whal denlists do when
they hHve no patienLs'!"
Don: "Oh, sit around and grind Lheir
leelh, I suppose."
*At a certain College in the north of New England
the male students were not permitted to visit the
resident lady boarders. One day a student was
caught in' the act of doing so and was courtmar·
tialed.
Said the Dean: "Sir, the penalty for the first
offence is 50 cents, for the second S2.50, for the
third S5.00, and so on up to S15.00."
In solemn tones the trespasser inquired: uHow
much would a season ticket cost?"
S?....,~...,,~ ....,~...,,~~~~~ ....~.....~~~~, ..~~~O<~
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1~ l"~i GRADUATION IS NOT MERELY .Ii AN INCIDENT -IT IS A MILE· 1.
1
\ STONE IN THE LIFE OF THE 1
% STUDENT ....
" And all Ihal leads up 10 il should be ~
kept as an unforgelable reco"d . , .. ~
\ IIl ~
},!,. JERRETT'S I...
~. Photo-Art Studio 8
l! BRANDON §t~~c.....;:c.~~~~~$!,c~ ...~,~~~J
Mrs. Brown was dressing 5·year-old Bobbie one
afternoon when the company arrived earlier than
was expected, with Bobbie still minus his trousers.
Mrs. B. hurried to the door, cautioned Bobbie to
stay right where he was until Mother could finish
dressing him. But, when she got back to the bedroom
Bobbie had disappeared.
Hurriedly she ran downstairs to find him, and
looked first in Bobbie's favorite hiding placej the
basement. As she opened the door she heard a shuf·
fie and called. "You naughty boy, what are you do-
ing down there without your pants?"
"Just reading the gas·meter, lady."
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~! McDONALD & FORMAN ~~
," THE POPULAR GROCERY ....~! OPP. CITY HALL PHONE 2994 ~~
,'" ..~
, ~
''" Phone us for your party's supplies ..~'; such as ::'~ FRESH CREAM, COOKED MEATS, ~~PICKLES, OLIVES, FANCY BISCUITS, ,'"~.. ..)~~ OR FRUIT ~~~ ~.,. Prompt Delivery ....
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When you graduate with very high honors the
"Great White Fathe .... ' writes "cum Magna Laude"
on your diploma. If you pass with just ordinary
honors you get "Cum Laude." If you're just ordinary
like us, you get "cum back",
Add Ihese to your collection of Stoopnagle
and Bud definitions:
Glue is whal the naps on envelopes would
slick down beller if you had good 011.
Gasoline is stufT U,at if you don't use good
in your car it won't nm as well if.
* *
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i ~!~ To Buy Big Things in a small way ~!
~ ~
~ ~~~ Use Eaton's Budget Plan ~~
~ ~
~ ~~ ~
" ·When thinking of buying any large household items, it is not always ,)~ ~
...~ necessary to think in terms of fifty or a hundred dollars or more. Eaton's ...'~ ~
" Budget Plan helps to get things for the house without having to wait a "S long time to gather together a large sum of money. !l
~ ~
" Try it! Look around your home now-see what big items you need ,)~ ~
~~ or would like to own-then check with Eaton' Budget. Plan and see how ~~
:: simply you can arrange to buy them. Call in and let us explain the Budget ::
~~ Plan to you. ~~
~ ~
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it Jewelers to Youth ~
~ ~~ $S To those discriminating young ~f
~ ~
" people who demand absolule disline- ,R ~§ lion in their girts, we offer you the ~~,~
, finest slack in ,Vestern Canada from ,~~ ~
~ ~,~ which to make y'our selection. ......~ ~~ ~
r.~" DIAMONDS, CHALLENGER ~ll ~
. WATCHES, STERLING SILVER, ':
§ SHICJ( SHAVERS ~~g ~
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~,. Write for Illustrated Gift Book '{
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Forbes: "Poor Danny, he died from drink-
jr!g shellac."
Duwning: "\Vell, at least he had a fine
finish."
*
Flash: The latesl thing in men's c10lbes
this fall will be wOmen, Enufl"s enufL
*
"Do you remember me'!"
"\Vell, you do seem rather fresh in my
nlind."
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, ~~ Plans For The Future ::
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~ ..
, '§ NOTI-II~'G is morc important to ~~
6 your fulure success lIwn a well ~~~~ ,,~~ defined plan of sHving. To have '
...... ...~
S~ money available when you need it, $
~, you must start to save now. Life in- ~~
..... sura nee offers an ideal method of ...:~ ,
~~ accumulating funds. Let one of Olll" ~~
~: representatives explain our plans. ~"
.." .."
,'," ~~A. F. Bateman J. H. Donnelly •
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," P. W. Plummer H. G. Brownell .."
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.... ...,
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..' ...,
~~ \Vc have the credentials to prove the ~~
.... ...,
.." quality of our work. ...,
.." .."
.... ....
.." Your friends will apprcciate your .."
.... ".,~~ good taste if you havc portraits made ~~
.... ....
.... by- ....
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" Sinn's School Art Photography ,I
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'to. To the Faculty and Students of Brandon ~..~~ College, please accept this little notice ,'"~~ as a standing invitation to visit ,~
~1 WRIGHT.& WIGHTMAN ;:~~ THE JEWELERS ~,
~ ~~ 904 Rosser Avenue ......
~ ~
,"' Here you will find a well assorted stock ,:~
t~ at prices that aPI)eal, couj>led with a real ~~
" desire to serve you well. ~;
~~ First Class Watch and Jewetery .~
..... Repairs and Engraving ...
~ "The Friendly Store" ..
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," At Laughton's you are assured of ..
...' ...
" quality fabrics, style, fitting "
.... ....
.... qualnies, real value. ....
~ ~
~ ~
.... ....
.... ....
:: J. S. Laughton & Son ::
..... .....
:: MERCHANT TAILORS ::
~~ Made to Measure Clothing ~~
..... .....
... Corner of Seventh and Rosser ...
~ ~
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Rastus: "I got myself an electric razor,"
Moses: "You sho' is up·to-date,"
Rastus: "Yas, suh, Ah electrocutes mah oppon-
ents."
*
Seagull 1\0. 1 "\Vho won the hoaL race
down there below LIS, Harvard 01' Yale'!"
Seagull :\0. 2: "Yale just crossed the line
in the lead."
Seagull :\0. I: "And to think I put every-
thing I had on Harvard."'
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III u s t r a ti 0 n s have achieved
a new part in business enterprise
to-day by the ·means of original
.Art work-Design -Engravings ..
Back of every Brigden service
is a production experience that
speeds schedules, points up
sales messages, cuts waste ..
Black & White and Color or
Photographic Display .
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~~ $20.00 up ~~ General Hardware, China, Crockery, ~...
..... Satisfaction Guaranteed Electrical Appliances, Etc. ..."
," .....,~ A • W A T T ~~ Telephone 3710 146 Tenth Street ~~
>... .. ........,"....,".."....,t..1;:...,r-,c..;.!,:::',...-,.';.".."~~~...........,...,...,...,......~"';: .., ....,~~, Tailor and Cleaner Opp. City Hall ;.. ~~
l~ ,',',',',',','/,',%';','/;'N;';';~'-="'~,',',""""~ ~~ UNICUM~M rr-!'D BURNS ~~
I: SMA R T ' S :: Insurance and Investments :;
," 139 Tenth Street ){ 137 Tenth Street Phone 3324 ..
," .. ....,'!;...., .., ...,....,.., .., ...,:!.,..4 .., ...,<!;.",:!;...,"..~..,....., .........(;".........A .....~",..., ~)" Books and Stationer.y .....
," E I' ,l
," xpert nexpenslve ..~
," " " " / ..'; , ~ 4~~~,c,.~~";.!,~../,';~,~ ,"..... ..' Shoe Repairing and Repair Work ","
1~ BRANDON HOTEL:: D,y Clean;ng :t
1: A. D. HARR;SON :: C H RES T ' S :i
~~ 9th and Princess Ave. Brandon, Manito!;)a ;~ 933 Rosser Ave. Phone 4548 \j
~~ With or Without Baths ~i ';........,...,....,.",......'.....,....,"~, ...,.';...,...,...,<",!,...~..~~";",.....,";",....,.....,......",....X ~~
~~ Rates S1.00 up ~~ M 0 N A'S ~,~,~ .....,,,,,...,....,~,. .........-.."..,,,...,"..';;'!-,...,";."",!',..,,,,....!;,....,....,...,.............~...........",............ :~ :~
," .... Exclusive Hats, Dresses and Acc:ssories ..'I
\~'~ Compliments of ~~ 110 Ninth St. Brar:don, Man. Phone 2411 §,
~ W. R. DEMPSTER ~~ ,';....';..,".......~.....",...,:!.,~~4 ...,~,...,-:" ..., ..........';..., .....",.......,...,,,,,,....... ~~
.. ..~
," COMPLIMENTS OF ..'J
," ....., ..., ..,,,,...,"....,..,"..",...,";....,<;"~;...,",f',""~,t., ...., ..., ...,...,~....,"....., ...,....,.... ....f LADIES' ANO GENTLEMEN'S HAIRDRESSING ~: O. S TAR K :~
,~ at ~~ Sporting Goods ~{
1: Kidd's Hairdressing Parlors :: TENTH STREET BRANDON :Z
," ....
," e09 Rosser Avenue, Brandon Phone 3449 ..'
," ..'~ ~..~~~~~~~~~~~"~..,"~~"..G-:,,"~/,t,~~~~~~~~... ~ ~
.... ....
.... When It·s Life Insurance, Think of ....
1,," ..'
:: A. C. PEARSON :: ::
.. .... ..{.. District Supervisor.... ~..
.... THE LONDON LIFE INSURANCE CO. ....
.... ....
," Brandon.... ....~ ~ ..~~M..~~~~~~~~~ ....~..~.."~";~~~~~~~~~~,,,~ ..~ ~
~~ ...., .., .., ../, ..., .......,",..., ...,":,t,.!....., ....~~"....,...,<..",:!.,..., .....!,:::',...,~../....... ~~ GOODEN'S MEN'S SHOP ~~
I: Monro's Confectionery:: :i
, , Smart Styles for Young Men ,
, 'Ve Specialize In" ..~,~ MILK SHAKES MALTED MILKS ~~ 908 ROSSER AVE. ~'J~.. ..' ..'I
," Cigarettes and Light Lunches .. '!.,f';...,..., , ",!, , !; ~!,:::',.., , , , , ..,..,.., ~
,'I Rosser and Eleventh Street Brandon <'I
," Phone 3321 150 Ninth Street ..'Ji~ ~~..,...........,..,~ ..,...,...,.../..~.....~....,U;..4f;.~V;!,........";"'4............. ~~ C. S. UNICUME LTD. §
..' WATCH AND JEWELERY REPAIRING ..'J Grains and Hay ....
l'~ Our Principal Business ~~ Furniture and Merchandise Storage ~~: W. E. CRAWFORD;: B'andon. Manitoba :t.. 905 ROSSER AVE. .. ....,....., ..., ..,...,..., ...; .., ...., ..., ......,OO"..;,~~.....,:~,.~, ..,;......., ......,..,;"..,!,'!,:!.,":. ..'J~.. ..~ ..'J
," ; ..,........, ....";f;..,..., ..., ..;.",....,";"'~,~4~~ ........'!,..,....,~.., ........, ......~ .... Compliments of ..'I
1: !: WADDELL'S \1\' Compliments Of l STORE ,l
\: DR A C RUMBALL 1: Ladies' and ChHdcen's Wea, $
<" • 1 • >:" 905 Rosser Ave. ..~
," .... ,;'
~...~,~~~~~~~~~ ..~,~..~~....,~~ ..~~";!,C..,....,~~~,~~~8~~~?";.~ ..";~";....,,,,;:oO~~ ..~,~ ...~,~..~~~~~~~~~~~....,~
SCl;c,ay·slx
A colored preacher at the close of his sermon
discovered one of his deacons asleep. He said: "We
will now have a few minutes of prayer. Deacon
Brown, will you lead?"
Deacon Brown, sleepily-"Lead, hell, I just dealt."
with
till Saturday
clean,"
*
*
Sergeant: "But why wail
nighl 10 arrcst the thief?"
Cop: "J wanl him 10 come
GaragcITIHIl: "Check YOlH' oil, sir?"
Lawson: "No, thanks. I'm laking il
1l1C. "
~~~t,.";.~~~~;..,...~~<!,)."!',)~~~oo~~~ ...,,,,,..t''''''''OO«'';~;'~
~ tHE PATMORE NURSERY *)"J ,'>~ COMPANY ~l
~~ Established 1883 Brandon, Man. ~~
~ ~~ ~
" FLO R 1ST S "~ $1~ Fresh Flowers at all times for all ~
~~ occasions. All orders given direct i~
,) and special attention. Members Flor- ,):.~ ',,1 Telegr',lph Dell','ery A'ssocl'ation. !~l~~ ~ ~%~~"';"',~'l..~t,o."!,)."""""~;"';S<!""'''''<i~~,4.~~~
)~ ~ ..'I ..'It
II Two large greenhouse plants in II § REESOR'S ~,l
~~ Brandon stocked \vith Plants, Ferns, ~2 ,~ ,~
\~ Flowering and Foliage Plant, etc. ~" ~~ Brandon's Finest Jewelery Gift Store ~~
~" ,~ ~, ~-
~~ ~ § 1001 GIFTS TO CHOOSE FROM ;
\. \ ~.. AT PRICES YOU WANT TO PAY.";~ Nursery Men ~',';, {\
,- .1 '); D. A. REESOR ))l~~ The oldest Nursery in the West, leading all ~i ~ ~
..... in experience and variety of hardy .. Z.. "THE JEWELER" '-2
,'to ..... ,~ ,'It
,,' st.ock grown. ~~ '. Is of M r' L' e r.~1
'" ~...~ suer ar lage lcens 5 "
.... .... ., ~}
~~~O~~~OOf;O ...., .., ....,..,""',!;"';~~";%~~ Xs.c..,..,t',~~t',{,"'!j.~~t>~~~""""'A"""""~C.~'¢.~
Seventy-seven
*'%....,.,~,,~..,!;"' ....,..,~~~~~~!,;.!,;;.~'}. ....,..,~..,.., ......<;
\~ ,~
l~ EW HAIR STYLES 'fUR ~~
~~ GLAMOROUS ~;
2~ Hair swirls upward-Curls are brushed ~~~ ~
~~ up high-The results are wonderful. Let ~;
;~ Richards' give you a smart new coiffure. ~~
~ ~
...... For Appointments Phone 4281 ...
.... .....
..... ..'J
..... .....
.... ....
:: Richards' Beauty Parlor ~l
.... ....
~~~~~~..,~~~~~ ..A'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
The other day we ran into a Scotch friend of ours
and he said to us: "Mon, but I'm glad to see you.
Won't you come up to my house for dinner, at the
corner of College and McTavish. Ye press the button
with your elbow, ye go inside and yc'lI see my name
on the mailbox. Ye press the button there with your
elbow. When ye reach my door, press tlhat button
with your elbow ...."
"Wait a minute," we said. "Why all the pressing
buttons with my elbow?"
"What? Mon, you're not coming empty handed,
are ye?"
*
Drunk, in telephone booth, "Nulnber,
hell. I want my peanuts."
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
~ ~~~ The Yaeger Label in a Fur Coat is ~~
~~ your assurance that you haven't ~i
~.. bought a bill of expense ~~
" ,
"'.. Qur method of buying Raw FiJI" from the .....~ ~
.... Trapper. and selling direct to you, elhnln- "'~
"'... ates fOlll' middlemen's profits. which enables ..~~~ uS to defy competition \\'11 n quality is COD- ~~
"'.. sidered. "'...
.... ..'1
:~ YAEGERS FURS LTD. :~
, ,~~... BRANDON, MANITOBA ..~
~ "~4!,../~tr~!'~~""'4U~!':!,~~",",;.~",,,,t,. ..,~&
)~..;:G~~1,!#"'(;OO"";.~~.,.~~~~"'!'..""',.4.t'...~~'~~;;{;~~~Y'~~~f;~~~~""':!"' ...~~~"',.4.00 ....K;.~~f;~",$.ii UNION SHOE REPAIRING t~ College Women! Your needs a.nd des <res are our Ii
}} ~~ cares when you VISit us ~~
,," HATS CLEANED AND BLOCKED ~~ SHOES MADE TO MEASURE ~ Powder Puff Beauty Salon \~~< Prices Reasonable ~~ ~~K Phone 3342 924 Rosser Ave. /~ 9th STREET ABOVE ROSSER AVE. ~~~i ~~~OOt);~~~~t;.~t'~"nt;;~~~ ~";'f;~~~f;~~~~OO~~O~~~r4f;t;~t~
i~ When you require a washing machine, g ~;II ask to s~eOI~heb,~ONNER $1" H. W. Thornborough :l
" INSURANCE • RENTALS • REAL ESTATE ~~
l5 Mitchell's Hardware, Ltd. )'').
,.... 11th and Rosser Phone 4541\~ PHONE 3036 BRANDON ~~ r>t~ ~~~"';f;~,.{';'~~~~~~~~" ...~~~~f;~ ~ ~~"""~~~«'~~~~~~~f;~~~ §
\1 COMMODORE BAKERY g Repairs and Needles for all makes of II~~ @ Sewing Machines ,,~~~,' 1015 Princess Ave. Phone 4165 ~ Hemstitching and Picot Edging Done ;~i1 FINEST PASTRIES, CAKES, BREAD, ETC. li Singer Sewing Machine Co. ~~~ Try Us--We Deliver ~t Phone 3243 137 10th St. A. l. Jenkins, Mgr. ~~
~~ wm~w=~:~:-=~=~=~!i ::-::~=:w='~~~-::~=~: If
{~, Prices 51.98, S2.98 and $3.98 ~l ~'l
1'.,' In all shades I'~ FENWICK'S TAXI i
l ~ PHONE 3001 •
i Model Millinery Shoppe, Taxi Office-Western Motors Limited ,)~ Phone 2752 134 10th St. Brandon 1>'1 Tenth & Princess Brandon, Man. rl' ~~~~~""",~~~,,~~~~~~"'~""~~~~ ~ Fred Fenwick, Proprietor ~.~ 121 _ 10th Street Phone 2123 " ~o....~~o.,~~~~~~~<!]OOOO~ ii
U Laura Secord Candies-Fresh 3 Times Weekly";i CARLTON CAFE ~~ Elizabeth Arden Toiletries-Recognized ~?,
); ~'" as the Best. :~n, ~)
) QUALITY LUNCH AND DINING ROOM Smith, The Druggist I~i Open Day and Night Brandon, Man. ~~ 730 Rosser Ave. Brandon, Man. Phone 2925 ~
i1 ~-:::-O:~~;~:~~::~:::~7:=~ I~oo~=;;::::;::::~ ~
~! J. H. Matthews !~ Students !~i~ Tenth Street Brandon ~~ \~*~t.. "~~"?-"~~~~~~~otf;~,~~"",,,~~~~ ~~ Get Your Recreation and Exercise at ,~
'i'; Compliments of § ~~) l Y.M.C.A. ,)
l \ $~ Neil J. Murray ~\ SPECIAL COLLEGE MEMBERSHIPS I'
" ~l II5~ MGR. METROPOLITAN STORES LTD. ." ~W~otf;:r,oooo~oot'~;:t,~t;.~tj.~* )'~,~ ~ ~~
'i ~«~~...~,~x~~~tj.!'...t;""W-,<;'#~~h~ ," "The Home of the Bowling League" ,~~~ ~~ College Men! Play your favorite games at ,~
" SCOTT'S GROCERY ) ,li 160-162 First Street Phone 3616 i~ THE RECREATION ;~
{,. We &ell quality goods at fair prices. ~; TENTH STREET BRANDON ~~l
~ ,.... ~~'$~ ....~~·~·~.·..'A!-'~ .....~....:..-;:,ol!'.L;.~~.-;:, ..~...~...,,-c..e£~-e~~1!'~~"'~~~ ,<i~ We appreciate your business. .. ' r~", r r , ", , ,'J", ,,'~ , ,,-""', ,,,- , ,~ ..,if, !~ ~\l.\ N-ttl kes PI ide in stylt:. .'1ot because he's vain. )
'57 ~-~"'O~,..,..","";ot';.~a...~~~~..., ...,t';";",,,,,;'!;:!...~"X 1\ but because the style or his clothes Is the oul· !'I
~ ~ w,lId indication of his wOl'th, ~<i~ ~" A man In a new suit Is an optimist-it insph'cs '
I' LEADING STYLES AT (h;m to do thing, \
I:, ll"" 1\1.\ N-flnds plt>8sUl'e in Val'iet~'-because he want!:! to ~)).i be able choose what best sulls him in shade ~THE MAYFAIR '.~ and in patt(~ln. ~:~ ;~. :\J..\ :'I-feels satisfied with Value because there Is no ;~" ' fc(;!ling more !:atlsfying than to be SUl'e that he ,~" \( is get!in,g' his money's wOI'lh. ~~.~ ~ F'I'I' R8F'OH.:\1 BLUE: Bt..001.J CJ.OTHBS l'OH. :\IEN 'f,~" "Fashion Centre for Women" '{ -hal'e all these qualities: also Exclusive Pat- ~,
~2 '~ tems in all the nt:wesl shades to select from. )'.
\ ,,, Suits and Top Coats fl'om $24.50 to $36.50 ,.t! 724 ROSSER I: A. ~HEWAN & SON II
~~~~oo~,~t'}~t;. ..,~ ..., ..-...~~~"'~'!.;~~A..~"'4~~ ...,~~ol!'...~~~~...,t."""'h""~""~~,,,~~~ ..ol!"""4-~~
.l:1el'cu f11·nine
*"'O~~~1}.;7,.~~,;";",;"",tW~;.$~O"'~~"""""''''<;
~: SEEDS' i!~l ·:1~ ~~ ':
." Everything for 't~ .....
~ ,,,g Garden, Field :l
i< '~
.' or Lawn ;,I~.: Buy with Confidence ~l~ $: McKenzie Seeds l:~.' LOW IN PRICE ~~~" HIGH IN QUALITY ,,,
~ ~~ SURE IN RESULTS ;~
,~ McKenzie Annual Seed Catalog is Free. ~,S Mailed anywhere on request. ~~
¢ y
tl A. E. McKenzie Co. Ltd. ;1
\' ~~ SEEDSMEN ~~l ;~i" BRANDON WINNIPEG TORONTO ~~~ ~~@ Moose Jaw Saskatoon Edmonton Calgary ~(
t,,' ..~~"~~~1}.~,~~~~"~~t".~~~~fW.tX
~~~~""""~~~",,~~,l.$.,~~~~""I;"'iO""1
S ROYAL TYPEWRITERS g
~ g:I A typewriter that has graduated ~
;l to the Best ;i
~ ,~l Every College Graduate will have ~l~\ numerous uses for this wonderful )(
tl ;.~
" machine, in their chosen field. \~
tl >"~: Not forgetting the Undergraduate li
~: -a Royal Typewriter for their Col- :1
~~ lege use. ~~
'~' ,1
." Drop in and see this beautiful 'l
~, nlachine. ~{~ :;g ~~ The Willson Stationery ~~
~ Co Ltd "
" ., ':
t: 934 Rosser Ave. Phone 2430 :'~~ Brandon, Manitoba zi
~, ....
~ THE MOST COMPLETE OFFICE ..'~~ EQUIPMENT SERVICE IN CANADA ~~
~; ~~
~tt.'41;~~"J'-;.~~~~"~,4!-,,~~~~,,,~'!,t.~!/,!,-IX
~~"'~1j.fY~"'~"?"""'~""~!;"'.4~..."<!),~...,,~<!;% ...,...,,f,;"''''''L;~, ~,
~: JOHNSON HARDWARE §
~i CO. LTD. ;~
~~ Phone 2865 Cor. 9th & Rosser ~~~ ~~ Builders' Hardware, Paints, ;{
~ Chinaware and Sporting Goods ;~
\~ fli "HOME OF THE BEATTY ,~
~ WASHER" $~;''''''',~"'¢c~f,;'!,'!,t.~,,...,.~t>~t>~~to~''%'''~~
~~"'''';1j.~...oot>'Ot>~··v;'-;:c.OO't'';.",~~~r,.c'''';.'t'';....,~
~ ~$ '(?8 CONGRATULATIONS.. ,t
~ )~~, EXTENDING hcarly congralu- ~
~ lations to the editor and slaff ,,~
~, @
\~ of "The Quill" and "The Sickle" }{
~,. Yo'~~ on c3ITying to a successful con- ~2
t~ elusion, the Pllblicalion of "The ~~
," ..'s.~ Quill" and on this splendid Year ~~
l!- ,,~
" Book, ,~~ ~~~ ..'~; \Ve have enjoyed the pleasant ~;
~~ business relationships and wish ~;2~ them success III the ,years to S~, ,,";
"" ..~...~ conle. ,,'
l" ..~~ ,,";~~ THE ~;
,~ "~: Leech Publishing Co. ::
"t )~
1, PRINTERS AND PUBLISHERS ;,~~ ....
~' ..";~ ~
" 134 Seventh SC Brandon, Man, ,,,
" ,,~\' ,S
~"'~~"'''''/;';'~'Y''';'''''~''''~'A','!,~'!,~''t,.~''~'''~~'''''''~
Eighty
*"I wish we'd get a few shipwrecked sailors wash-
ed ashore," mused the cannibal chief. "What I need
is a good dose of salts."
~:
*
\Volverlon: "\Vhere did you get Ihal
black eyc?"
Adams: "In the war."
"\Vha t \Va)"?"
HThe boudoir."
McNeill: "What kind of oil do you use III
yom' car, Oscar?"
\Vilde: "Well, I usually slarl by telling
them Ihat I'm lonely."
~oo~~~'¢oo~t....,..~~~~~~i McDOWELL & DOKE j
~ TINSMITHS I~
~.' Sheet Metal Work and Repairing ,~~ of all kinds
~: ,~
i",;:~:;:~~-:::~~,tW400~~::~:J
~~"'~~~~~~~~~~~~"'$~~OO"'~~~
. ~§' The l'WE'llty-!'inlh .t\llIlUal Sl:ss!on or tll" §l)f.\XI'l'OBA SlJ)Il\lEH SCHOOL conducted un- ,~. del' the aUSI)lces of the University of )Ianitotm ".
'~ and the Department of Education of the Pro,'· ."
, inc.. of ~Iuniloba will be held tit the F'OI"! GalTy ,,~
~ S:te of the Unlvprsll,\', ocmmencing July 2. 1938. ,)
~~ Classes begin at 8,30 a.m. on July 4th. Anyone ~~
...'- de!i!l'ous of seCUl'!nj::' a e~ll(>ndal' should write 10 ,~
f' the Summel" School Office, I.toom 203..\, \'niver· ,)sHy of :'<1allitob::t, F'OI't Garry Site, v)~ ~" Courses al'p .cfl'el'ed in professional wOl'k fot' ,)~" teachel's' cel'lilicates, undel' the F~\cully of Edu- ..
~, cation lending to the deg-I'ee of B. Ed. and ~r. 8d., ..
(,,\ Ullr!el' the NU1'ses' ~\ssoclation and undel' tl1~ ..~, 1?''Icully of .\I'IS and Science of the \'nh'el'sity ,,'
;~ uf i\lcltlitoha, ,,'~ ~
• •)C.""':!..~~t~;~~OOc.~1.X.oX~OOOO\

~C"''''';'''A-~x~~r~~c.~,...,..,~~ )~ ~~: SPRING ::
~ ~~ ~
, ~
:: Fashions :~~ ~~ ~~'DRESSES ,,)~ ~
..... $2.98 to $25.00 ..)~ ~
, ~~.. SUITS ..)
..... S7.95 to S35.oo ..)
$ ~
..) COATS "1
..... S7.95 to $39.50 "1
.,' "1~ ~
, GLOVES, HOSIERY, '~ ~
',,; LINGERIE, CORSETS, ,"'I~~ BUTTERICK ~~
~; PATTERNS :~
~ ~\ ~~: Doig's :~l~ ~:
jl Store Ltd. :~
.." .."Ir ~{~ Phones 2595, 2598 'J ~~
Z~ 145 - 154 Tenth Street. ...'1
'" ......~.....~,,...,..,~..,.,.,..,~,,..,..,...~..,...,o~~, ..~~,,~
~""',!';""''''''4~''''~''''~''''~,t;.'''~''''~''''',..{''~~,$''';O~
.... "..,
:: Plumbing Heating :~
.... ':,
...... We carry the most complete line of .....
..... ..."1
:~ Pipe, Fittings, Fixtures, Septic Tanks, :~
" '('
.... Water Softeners. etc., in the West. ..
...... .....
..... .....
.... ..
:: YATES, NEALE & CO. ::
,'" ....,
" 231 Tenth Street Brandon ,~
..... ...~
~ ,
'X,~,~,',',!,t,t,.!h%......,~,~%' ,!,,',',',!,',."f,.'~','~!;.!X.
*
She was only the janitor's daughter, bul
all the momers about her were false.
Thai notice in holels, "Have you left any-
thing?" should be changed to: "Have you
anything left?"
PoslnHlster: "What's thai pecutiar odor
Dround here?"
Clerk: "Probably j usl the dead leiters,
sir."
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
..... ,"
~~ "Under spinal adjustments, aCUle diseases ~~
~~ are cut shon and aborted, and chronic dis· ~~
,'" eases recover which have been believed to ....
," ,'J
," be incurable:"-A. A. Gregory, M.D. .....
..... ...'
.... Best Wishes to Personnel and Graduates ..
.... .....
," of Brandon College ...
.... ..~
~: ELLIOTT & ELLIOTT ~\
," ....,
.... Palmer Graduate Chiropractors ,"
.... ,'"
~~ YAEGER BLOCK BRANDON, MAN. ~~
..... ....,
)('~~'4~~~~~~~~~~~
**•

